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WEEKEV KENTUCKY'
• ONI DOLLAR A YEAR.
..A11 
HOPHINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY =STUCKY FRIDAY. MAY 25, 1900
- INDUSTRIAL I ANNUAL G(111. BECKHAM'S
-• TITLE IS CLEAEdition Of The New Era
Will Soon Be issued.
Between Six And Seven
Thousand Copies Will
Be Circulated.
From Fridays
Amording ea plane now mathAng the
OM NSA will MMUS in the near future
11111.61$11Mmthed Industrial Edition show-
110111M a lareible and interesting manner
Klailteat resources, and superior adven-
t.'" of HopkiWeville and Christian
aousay Ii will be printed on a good
grade of book paper; the spegravings
will be of the half-lone orders and no
boa aloe 4.010. and is all probabtlity,
MIN copies will be leaned.
La Ude large and imporeant audertak-
Ws an appeal is made so the civic pride
el losephs MI She oesassanity mod the
geed judgement% of the progressive busi-
Rem men eo lend their aid in making
the enterprise a thorough success.
The Lime will, when oomplesed, de-
scribe and picture our venous eassbliali-
mesa and Industries lulu redact and ad-
yen** ourselves and what we have to
the outside worid_iu such ;a manner as
be badges capital and immigration to
mem bore and take a hand in still fur-
developing the "garden spot of
Kositsoky .".
For the field work the services have
been secured of I. G. Forrister, a well
versed expert in Ude line, with many
years of wide experience to his credit,
and we trust all whom be calls upon
will receive his cordially and give prop-
er encoaragenient, that the Nrw ERA
may be enabled to du Melt, Hopkins-
ville and Obristian.00nney proud, and
sehiese anything of the kind ever gotten
ewe in Kemanoky.
Nothing 5uceeds
Like Success.
Simms is the teat of merit. Results
Sell the Mary. Osteopathy reline wholly
spot vast it does. It. standing to be.
del Oho Operatiag table. If it does not
week, it is no Meter than any melees
thing that is a fad or fake. There is.110
erell like a in trial. Thousands have
Sassed is, from the preset* President of
the Ualted States to the lowliest suffer-
er who came only in the name of chari-
ly. It is so *neer questioned by than
who Mee say opportunity to know.
IS bon airway moored a mooed of tri-
umphs over She whole oafegory of dis-
eases, and, chiefly, over thom that have
boss drossibed by other practioners as
Wheasio" or "incurable," while acute
dionmes are more easily cured. The tin-
erlapalibie IlOrratEry of the stanstecian,
who aaanot make figures lie, has die-
ewers& that of chronic diseases "eighty
per mat have Caen cured; ninety-five
psi cent have been benefited; five per
a S. gave no perceptible remit*, while
Mee Were in any way injured." Such
a vesard spooks for itself. Is esteem the
bigboot merit. Investigate Oeteopsthy.
Laminar free. THE SOUTHERN IN-
711W ART OF OSTEOPATHY, Frank
its, Kentucky.
TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN
Oweneboro temperance leaders an-
aemic', she engagement of Lou J. Beau-
ehamp for • week, beginning JIRO 5. It
is said that the meeting will mark the
bergintiting of an waive campaign by the
poobillialsable in the Second Oongras-
dile& disedos.
REM, CONTRACT LET.
asd New York Firms Will
Punish Krotacky Tobacco.
Velheering were the successful bidders
as the *sting of the French lioyerunieut
emseract tor antuiky tobacco:
K *1 Karsenst, Marseilles, 900 hogs-
heads, heavy dark
Repsesse and Tool, New York, 4,000
hogshead', Barley
The oonsraos for light geodes of dark
was not let owing So unsatisfactory bids.
HESSIAN FLY PROBLEM SOLVED.
A farmer Rads A Way Te Keep The
Pests Free. Wheat.
Who Hessian fly problem has been solv-
ed, amording to newspaper reports A
former to she central pan of the stew
thialei he leas discovered how to keep
She Iy 0O1 Of his wheat at is modems',
=pawls. Joss as barn wheat was coming
op lass fall, he scattered common salt
OTOS half wfleid, leaving the other half
without any He used about a bushel
of ads to the acre. He min as worked
hke a charm. The part of the field salt-
• las a good stand of wheat, entirely
free from fly, while the other half le
badly damaged. Another men says he
has prevented damage from fly by sow
bag a barrel of air-elected lime on fifteen
acne as soon as the wheat cam^ up, re
rating the process at intervals of a few
days.
TIE GIANT INSURANCE AGENCY.
Articles Of Iscorporatioe Filed With
Wen Capital.
Convention Of Christian
County Sunday Schools
Will Be Held At Ca-ky
June 19-20—Good
Program.
The Christian County Sunday School
Association will hold its annual oonven-
lion this year with the schools at Oasky.
The date. for the Oonvention are June
19-20.
It is probable that a large number of
Sunday school workers will attend as
the meeting will be of great interest,
and the people of the town will enter-
la! n those who come with generous hos
In addition to General Secretary E.
A. Fox; who attends all coutity eon-
.
Teatime, Rev. 0. Y. Smith, of Elkton,
who is a member of the State Sunday
School Executive Committee, will be
present to make an address. Rev. H.
C. Temple, of Fairview, and Dr. J. N
Metcalfe, of Gexrettsburg, are on the
program, also several HopeinavIlle peo-
ple arming whom are Dr el Ii DeWitt
and Mr. H. H. Abernathy.
One of the moat important topics
which will come up for consideranon is
-The Outlook in Onristian Ootioty."
another is "Teaching vs. Tellir g."
One of the speakers will &skins
"What will the next Century bring In
the Sunday School," and another will
deal *ich "Priturry Methods."
On the whole, the program will be
of mach wells to theme who attend and
moot of the oonnty Sunday schools
should have • representation at the
massing.
Is is probable that a large number
will go from this oily, it being possible
to go down on the morning train and
make the return trip at night. Free en-
tertainment will be given all who at-
tend.
TECIINICAL OFFENDER PARDONED.
Gov. Beckham has pardoned T. P.
Zthinglon, a Trigg county farmer, in-
dicted for failing to tile a description
tiM of lands. The offense is technical.
KENTUCKIANS KILLED.
Ust of the State's Dead Cabled by lk
Commandiag General at Manila.
Among the dead and wounded lisis
cabled from Manila recently are the fol-
lowing Kentuckians: Private Porter
Beck, Company K, Thirty-Arse volun-
seer infantry; Private Wesley Berries,
enlisted at Somerset, Ky., was drowned
at Manila March ills: Private Henry J.
Adamson, Company D, Thirty-ninth
volunteer infantry, died at MILIEUS of
typhoid fever; be enlisted at Frankfort;
Private Thomas Hill, Company Id, For-
ty-eighth volunteer infantry, died April
27 at Manila; Private Owirtutty Smith,
Oompany 0, Forty-fourth infantry, died
May 3 of tuberculosis at Manila; Private
John J. Miller, Oompany 0, Thirty-
eighth infantry, wounded at Talanan,
P. I., enlisted at Aabland ; Elijah Sean,
Oompany H, Forty-eighth infantry,
died March 2 at Manila of vartotoid ; he
enlisied at Bowling Green.
0000 PROSPECTS
The prospects are good for a fair fruit
crop in the counties of the Second con-
gressional distrioi.
OFFICIAL
Confirmation Of Relief Of
flafeking Received.
Kruger Is Said To Have
Proposed Terms Of
Peace.
(Special to New Era.)
LONDON, Eng.. May 21.-Offloial
confirmation of the relief of Mafeking
MY received here tem morning.
fOsblegram. j
1.,").N DON, 4 y 21. -A dispatch to
the Daily Mail from L3renao Marques,
dated Sunday, says :
"On Thursday the pollee Boer form
around Mafeking, irt lading the gone,
was captured to the British.
A special diliatch from Kroonsted
says that Gen. Dewet as sent word
that he is prepared to surrender oon-
(lithium:1y • ash his entire command.
Displayed in the moot conspicuous
style in the Daily Express is the domi-
nant war news of the morning.
I "We have the best reason for stalingthat within the last teensy-four braes
a telegram hes been received at the for-
eign office, addressed personally to the
prime roinist-r from President Kruger,
proposing terms of peace
"The exert terms of the message can.
not be stated, but we believe Iii, couch-
ed in an ezoeedingly bumble strain."
It is inconceivable, of course, that
Lord Salisbat y can have sent any reply
except Vie one that stands reedy on the
lip of every Briton-' l'ocooditional
surrender "
11141Ore. Long, Kelly & Starling, the
well known insurance men, oUl here-
atm conduce their bueiness Oi an 11300T•
pones* company.
Artiotee of incorporation bare been
OW to the Mille of the Secretary of
Oboes all Frankfort. The title of the
elosprioy will be "The Giant l000rosee
*gooey." The offlows of She company
▪ Tb0111011 W. Long, president; Wal•
Ni Kelly, general manager, and Guy
• wintery and treasurer. The
aaplasl 'look is $6,000.
'a
CARL COUPLES MARRY.
Mr. Oharles Powell and Mies Minnie
Sweeney were married Sunday after-
noon at Carl.
Mr. Andrew West and Miss Elva L.
Years were married Saturday in the
Baptist church at Carl by P. E. Herndon.
SOLES put on your s orq out shoes
neatly and IN good as new. Fatisfaction
guaranteed. JEFF MORRIS.
dtu&s,wtf.
MEMORIAL
R. Services Sattirday at Hope-
well ithmetery
tin W. S. Taylor Must Pack His
Clothes And Go.
KENTUCKY COURT OF APPEALS AFFIRMED
Supreme Judges Say They lave No Jurisdiction And
Dismiss The Writ Of Error.
J. M. HARLAN FILED A DISSEN1ING OPINION.
GOVERNOR J. C. W. BECKHAM.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA. : mittee will meet in Frankfort Thursday
WASHINGTON, D. 0 , May fl -The I for the purpose of fixing the time •tut
Supreme Court of the United States
banded down its decision today on the
question of jurisdiction in the Kentucky
gubernatorial case.
DEMOCRATIC VICTORY.
The decision is a victory for Ste Dem-
ocrat..
The opinion had been awaited with
eager Weenie uot eoly in Kentucky but
all over the oouptry
ROTH COISFIDENT.
Both sides in the controversy were
confident of winning, and feeling in the
matter had become very acute.
Tips, reports and rumors hate beet,
dying fast ever since the matter passed
Lath the keeping of the court.
--
CAREFUL DEUBERATIONS.
During the past week, the judg. heve
bed coneultations terry day, and in
order that the iocieeuts of the delibera-
tions might not reach the public un urns!
precautions were taken.
So no one really knew whet the opin-
ion rendered today would be.
THE DECISION.
The decision was given out immedi-
ately after court convened shortly before
80011.
The opinion thstatos the several de-
cisions made by the lower courts, and
affirms that of the (Mart of Appeal..
NO JURISDICTION.
The court holds that it has no juris-
diction in the matter and the writ of
error on which the contest was taken
by the Republicane to the court of last
resort is digitised.
Goy. Beckham, therefore, has an -
disputed title to his offi:e.
THE VOTE.
The vote of the Supreme Court was
five to four favoring the (negligee' of the
writ of error
A dissenting opinion was tiled by Jus-
tice darian, formerly of Kentocsy It
had been expected that he would dissent.
The vote stood:
FOR DISMIS6 A I..
Fuller (Dem )
Gray, (Rep)
White, (Dem
Shires, (Rep.)
Peckham, (Dem.)
AOAINST DISMISSAL.
Harlan, (Rep.)
Brewer, (Rep,)
Bruwe, (rt )
McKenna, (Rep.)
Harlan was the only Justice who held
that the court should take op the case.
There is great gloom among the Re•
publicans here and deep delight anmeg
the Democrats.
TAKES POSSESSION.
Goy. Leckharn will take posseastcu of
and occupy the State House at once.
There is nothing left for the Republi•
cans to do but to abdicate immediately.
COMING CAMPAIGN.
FRANKFORT, May 21.
--(Special ) -
As a result of the decision of the Su-
preme Court, in favor of Gov. Beckham,
there will be another race for the Gov-
ernorship in Kentucky, this fall.
Both parties will hold con•eritions St
an early date at which their respective
candidates will be chosen.
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
The Democratic State Central
'
place for holding the ounveutiou.
It la probable that the convention will
be called for the last week in June, and
that it will beheld in Lexingtcii, Frank.
fort or Louisville
ITS WORK.
Beside. nominating the candidate for
Governor, the convention will select
delegates to tbe National Convention at
Ksuses Oity, July 4
MR. TAYLOR,
LOUISVILLE, Ky, My 21.-Mr
William Sy iv ease. . . -
claimiog that be was Governor of Ken-
tucky, was in the city at noon tcday,
when the news was received of the opin-
iou Landed down by the Supreme (Mort
in the Kentucky gobernetorial eoutest.
As soon as be heard the news he hur-
ried to the station to take the tram to
Beaver Dam.
He was eust a few moult-me late, miss-
ing the train, and he is still in Louis-
ville.
SAYS IT WAS UNANIMOU.
Judge Buckner Leavell reestved the
Wowing telegram this afterneou front
00meressman Hmry Allen:
"Kiehtucky court sustained in unani-
mous decision."
STATE
!Con eritiion Of Universal-
ist Will Be Held Here.
Sessions Will Begin To-
day And Continue For
Three Days.
The Kentucky Universalist conven-
tion will convene at the Universalist
church In this city next Friday Anil will
remain in seseion three days.
Delegates will be present from every
church In the Sta 5.
The following program has been ar-
ranged for the occasion:
Fade,-
9:30 a. fa 
-Organization of convention,
praier, address of welcome and bus
11 :00 a. m.-A ddress, 
• 4
1:80 p
for
Addrestleil-"Onr.
Wark.", Mrs. J W. Long
Address--"Olar Young People and Their
WOrk," Rev. H. 0. Beckett
7 :30 P. Cm.--1101111811 
Sat uiday-
ii Al a. ho, 
-Oontereace and probe-meet
9 :80 a. 'm.-Bastnees
1100 a, m.
-Address "Privileges of the
Udiversallat Olrarcb," 
 
Rev. W. E McOord
I :30 p. m.-Address, "A Voice From
Isolated Universalises," Elvin Uarst
Addrers-"Sunday-school and Its Rela-,
lions to the Universalist Church,'
.....  Prof. Hannibal Holt
Addreas-"The Duty of a Layman,"
.... 0. A. Brasher
Address-' The Opportunity of the Uni-
versalist Church," 
 
 ...Rev. Arthur Roberts
Au addresses followed by di-cu aeon.
7:30 p. in.-Sermon.
Sunday-
9:30 a. m --Sunday school.
11:00 a.' m.-Sermon.
6:45 p. m.-y. P. C. U meeting.
7:110 p.m. -Sermon.
 Rev. H. A. Current
-Address-"Financial Plans
Olsoireb," 
 H. B Clark
Women and Their
Mitchell & Docker, the undertakers,
No 907, South Main, opposite lioayor's
Coro- store. Tel. 248. rod2w-w2m-M26
t f
FAX011.-John W. Faxon, formerly of
this city, made a speech before the Son
Sheen Industrial Convention at Otiatta-
maamiwww
Gcnt's
Furnishing!
UNDERWEAR,
TIES, COLLARS,
CUFFS, GLOVES,
HALF HOSE,
SUSPENDERS,
It is time of year to Change. Remember
it takes but little "change" to buy an entire
outfit in our store.
SHOE WEAR
Long Wear Footwear!
Shoes of Style!
Shoes of Extla Quality!
Prices Right! and as
Cheap as Can Be!
Beautiful new line of Oxfords. Every-
thing You and your family want. Positive
guarantee with every pair.
The
RICHARDS
Company.
('or. sth and Main Sts.
tfAMWRAMPAMMYMAAM
Held By Ned Meriwether
Camp And Ladies' Con-
federate Association.
The rain of the night before, and the
unpropitioue skim, as well as the nu-
May•like atmosphere, doubt1.-se prevent-
ed the attenuance of many ceuetry peo-
ple, but as the usual hour, half-past cue,
the;Ned Meriwetir Camp 241eMeln bled
at the armory, aijj tined by many citi•
a ells on foot and iworarlagee, made their
way to the 'brine of Confederate dead.
tThe monument already been deco-
rate:el by a her ',heal women, with
choice bi booms, rare roses aid trailing
vines Pillows of red roses at the base,
nage wreaths over lee stone poets,
crosses of hemlock aud white peonies on
she sward mud innumerable Ooofeder•
ate liege grouped and in line on the
edge of it made a most beautiful piAure
Numbers of graves, ecatteted about !h.-
/rounds, bad also received their mew
if colors aud ft Avec. Iti mime instanc. 6
it was noted, two figs were at one
grave, the one typifying the Loot Osese
end the other the fig to which all now
yield allegiance.
The program was short and simple.
A prayer was meek by Hey Edmund
tierrepou, chaplain of the camp, elo-
queut aid voicing the tendert...t mutt-
Octal of those shout him. Master James
Jhippell with fine dtscriminitiou gave
a reciatiou, an epitaph from "Memorial
eacrum," erubooying the civic virtues
if those two great fieures in southern
itatery, Washingtuu and Lee, whose
111111ell
Shall blaze in epic rhyme
Both patriot*, both Virginians true,
Both rebels, both sublime.
Miss Nan Walker follewed this with
• poem recently published in the Low
Jetts@ Magazine touching the marching
.f the boys of '61 and '65 in Louisville
.0 the :Mb of this month.
Some ladies of the city having proper
a banner for the Bivouac to use on
that occasion, it was now presented.
Page Biakemore, surrounded by a num-
ber of little boys of twelve and younger,
as color-guard, read the following letter
from these ladies to the veterans of
Camp 241:
Gentlemen and Veterans of Camp
941:
The undersigned ladies tad ordered a
banner to be mane for you ta carry to
Louisville, to mark in thet great coca-
eany of comrades), your local habitation
and uatne, and as it has been made and
prompt:y sent from New (Wee-- •`"
ii
that column soura Igunginmosdln.-fitthtirt.:411eagim"art:nittibtoeread,°restip:: 
of
ng
place of so many who loved the fiag,the
prototype of this-and who died believ-
ing that it was to know longer life than
they were giving for it. It boots not
now to say what hopes were theirs or
ours. This banner can be but a soave-
air of what was. for at its spenoach,
trumpets no longer sound, nor the earth
tremble with the march of lipoid:cons.
No longer noes it point a rale, iu battle,
no longer mark the bivouac of a night
Its warlike miamou ended years ago,
time levelled ramparts anu the grass
has grown heavy on graves.
But who damesy its power is gone,
that is nos:dead yet, though much it
stood for died year. ego. I. there an
eye that knew it from '61 to '65, that
will not brighten nom or dim with reo-
ollectiou or regret' heart that will not
quicken when at the appr soh of these
colors, memo:), flings wide her balls,
and in a flash give, glimpsed of com-
rades or incidents? Let cavillers say
what they may of aisloyally, we know
It amide now as it stood then, in that
long gone age, "For all that is good."
It means love of country; it means fi-
delity to truth honor and man ;it means
unselfishness; it means heroism and it
me ans death to prove all these things
In days to come, generations yet to be
born shall listen to the wry of this
flag's birth, shall be taught the fair
fame of the country it floated over,
bow free of crime, and how the litres
of many who may listen had made
Fame's temple larger for the heroes of
that era. It shall be no crime in those
coming years to teach that the white
shall be always for the purity of their
ambition and sacrifice, that the red
shall be always for the blood which
soaked valley and bill, and that the
stars shall be for the crowus that victors
wear, though not of earth-won battle-
fields.
lleadames-
Latham
John Trice
Wheeler
Dennis
Duke
Jesup
Russell
Owsley
Geo. Green
A lexanc er
Hunter Wood
H. Wood. Jr,
M. Nelson
Williams,
Misses-
Walker
M. B. Comp bell
Braden
Rodman
Walker
bicKensie
Nash
Ashby Edmunds
Herndon
Carter
Li Campbell
N Gaither
Li kemore
W. T. B akemore
Chu
Trice
Bronatteb.
Mr. Cherles Jarteit, as command-
er, received the banner with a glowing
eulogy on the women of the South, their
courage and industry under the trying
circumstatmes of the war. Mr. Hern-
don, as color-bearer, accepted the ban-
ner in much moved tones, and his com-
rades saluted it.
A choir of rich Totem now sang "To
Thee, Oh !Country, Great and Free,"
and Mr Will Wintree, the orator of the
occasion, then made an address which
added much to his already conceded
talent and ability. The services were
happily closed with the hymn,
"For all the saints who (gout their
labors rest,"
and the crowd dispersed tite time to rest%
town before a heavy storm male.
NEW TINE CiiRD.
--
it ts reported that a new time card
will be announced in a few days for the
Hendereon and St Louis division of the
L &N.
At 207 So Maio you can always find
W N. Dodger, the eeperteimed embalm
er and funeral director
eocl2w w9m MITCHELL & DUCKER
LARGE
.4•••••••• 1, 3 •  • • • ••••••.--,:r 715.1•1",
NEW ERA.
VOLUME XXX, NO. 46.
Blood cano•r, Troubles. otrozsia,;,•Number Of Applicants For ,
tont that it be kept free of all impurities, or it becomes a source of disease, Rheumatism,
As the blood contains all the elements necessary to sustain life, it is impor-
poisoning instead of nourishing the body, and lose of health is sure to follow.Some poisons enter the blood from without, through the skin by absorption, or Contagiousinoculation; others from within, as when waste products accumulate in the
circulation. While all blood troubles have one common origin, each has some
system and ferment, allowing disease germs to develop and be taken into the wood
 poison,
peculiarity to distinguish it from the other. Contagious Blood Poison, Scrofula,Cancer. Rheumatism, Fonetne and other blood diseases can be distinguished by Chronio Ulcers.• certain sore, ulcer, eruption or inflammation appearing on the akin. Every blooddisease shows sooner or later on the outside and on the weakest part of the body, or where it finds the least resimaacia.litany mistake the sore or outward sign for the real disease, and attempt a cure by the use of salves, liniments aad other,external applications. Valuable time is lust and no permanent benefit derived from such treatment.
Teachers' Certificates.
Principal Of Pembroke
Schools--B. F. C. Pro-
gram. .
The examination of areli Imam for
county teacher's cert ficatee was I la
Friday and Satnrclay. conducted I y the
board of examiners, Mies McDaniel, Su-
perintendent of county achoole , Prof
Livingstone McCartney 111141 Prol A U
Kuykendall.
There were thirty two applicants in
all-twenty-four ladies and eight men
ethe. usual eleven subjects as pre e ared
by•tbe state board which were given
were as follow.: Spelliuge reading,
writing, erithnevic, composition, phyrii•
ology, grammar, geography, history,
civil government, theory and practice.
The nation of spplicants for car
'incases to teach in the colored sdhools
of the comity will be held tomorrow
i id Seturday.
P. of 0 E Dudley has been elected
superintend. ht of the graded toeholds at
Peweroke. The election was held I Fri-
day by the tru+tees, and, Prof. Dudley's
accepteete. aim received Mouday.
He has Wel/ prIr cipal of the ochoels at
liorydou, Hendereou county, several
years, and has given thorough satilerac•
tion lie ie recommended as au creel-
tent teach .r and cultured gentleman.
By the. trims if oontraer, the new school
building in Pembroke will be ready for
oocupaucy in September. There will be
three teachers.
The program of the commencement
exercises of Bethel Female college has
been announced as follows:
FRID•T, JUNI 1.
Annual reception.
MOIDAT, JUNE 4
Final recital-music, elocution, physical
culture drills
TUISDAT, JUNI 5
Baccalaureate address by Rev. Dr. Len-
sing Barrows, of Nashville, T
WEDNESDAY. nix 6.
(A) Graduating recital, piano-
Miriam Rade', Greenville, Ky.
(B) Delivery of diplomas and addr
th3 students by President
Harrison.
(0) An Hoar with the Muses hr
hers oh the senior class
The census reports for Om
scbool districts in the county have
returned to me by the trustees. It 7
parent or guardian of children between
the ages of 8 and 20, has been overlook-
ed, please write me at once, giving DIAMe
and date of birth of snob children that
we may have a complete list My re-
port must be sent to the State Superin-
tendent by June 1st
K•TIE MCDANIEL, Co Sop
QUESTION ANBWICRED.
Yes, August Flower still has the lar-
gest sale of any medicine in the cive
need world. Your mothers' and grand-
mothers' never Omagh* of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billioasnees.
Doctor, were 'came and they seldom
heard of Appeudicitis. Nervous Prostra-
tion, or Heart Failure, etc. They used
August Flower to clean the system and
stop fermentation of undigested food,
regulate the potion of the liver stimu-
late the nervous and organic of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a few
dome of Green's August Flower, in
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
is nothing serious the matter with you.
For sale by druggists in civilized coun-
tries.
4•ATTENTION!"
As the Oontederate reunion at Louis-
ville is an invitation to the whole South
to Kentucky hospitality and as Louis-
ville expects some assistance from inte-
rim sections and calls for contributions
of ram perishable provisions, such as
hams and beaten biscuits, Ned Mee-
wether Camp asks all those willing to
help keep up the good name of our state
for hospitality to send in their contribu-
tions to the Express Co. not later than
May 27th. C F J•itazrr, Com.
DIOMABOIVO IRON IlltRVIC
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous ener-
gy are not found where stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels are out of order.
If you want these qualities and the suc-
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every patter
of brain and body. Only Wm at L. L.
Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly'., R. 0. Hard.
'Jolt's, J. 0 Oook's and Andersen di
Fowler's drug stores.
NO FkOsT.
In the last sixty yean no frost hes oo•
curred in Kentucky as late in the rea-
son as May 12th, except in 1864. The
prospect for every kind of fruit this
year is very flattering indeed.
A sudden attack of croup in the smal
hours of darkness is very annoying to
the parent who needs sleep. Dr. Bell's
Pine-Tar-Honey will cure a child'e
croupy cough end allay the irritation;
ending the danger in lees time than it
will take to go for a doctor. All mothers
who have used it keep a bottle for every
emergency. It is harmless.
-
It has been fully demonstrated that
Ely's Cream Balm is a specific for Naas
Oatarrh and cold in the head. This dial
Si:lotion has been achieved only as a re-
sult of continued successful use. A mor-
bid condition of the membrame in the
nasal passages can be cared by this pur-
ifying and healing treatment. Sold by'
druggists or:it will be mailed for 50 eta
by Ely Brothers, UT, Warren Street,
Now York. It spreads over the mem-
brane, is abeorbed god relief is immedi-
ate.
WOMEN'S shoes repaired neatly
promptly. Send your shoes to Mo amigo this week on "Compulsory Arbi-
and have them wade tie w. triton in the Settlement of Differences
dtuebiewtf. Between Laborers and Employers."
BLOOD TROUBLES REQUIRE DLOOD REMEDIES; the Poieet° must be eoelelektiel,7, sad Was'nently eradicated- the blood reinforced, purified and cleansed, or the disease goes deeper and saps the very Me.potash and areenic, the treatment usually prescribed in this clam of diseimes, are violent poisons, even when takeruttli .doses-never cure, but do much harm by adding another poison to the already everburdened, diseased blood. 
A 
S. S. S. Nature's own remedy, mode of roots and herbs, attacks dm ilimasobethe'blood, antidotes and forces out all impurities, makes weak, thin bleed rida- ,streagand healthy, and at the sante time builds up the general health. & & S. is the calpurely vegetable blood purifier known, and the only one that can storkblood troubles. A record of so years of successful cures prowls* to be a reliable,unfailing specific for all blood and skin troubles.
&soli ModIoad Thatatandraft.- Our Medical Department is in charge ofskilled physicians, who have made blood and skin diseases a life study, so If,ou haveContagious Blood Poison, Cancer, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Eczema, an Old Sore or Ulcer,or any similar blood trouble, write them fully for advice about your case. All correspondence is conducted in strictest °on&deuce. We make no charge for this service- Book as blood and akin diseases free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Mosby Is.
SUMMER GOODS
Fine Buggies, Phaetons,
Traps & Surries.
SIBERIA Refrigerators,
Lawn Swings,
Settees, Hammocks. Ice
Goods of all kinds.
ICE CREAM Freezers,
White Mountain, Wonder and Artie. Bought in
gross lots; sold under the market. •
FLY SCREENS,
Just an even car load of these. We are bound to still them
this season. Odd sizes made to order.
Ton, 4,-Q and Awnings,
Msuie of hogt rjlacia.
GOLF GOODS,
Orders for these goods have prompt attention
BICYCLES,
Are popular again this season. The most propelled make
is E. C. Steam's Yellow Fellow. Sold cash or
on installment either. Easy payments.
A CALL IS SOLICIT ED.
Forbes& Bro.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
People Am,
PLEASANT Events.
From Satur,lay's,dally.
BAIMBRID6E : Mr. Will Balubridge, a
popular young man who has been the
L & N's. operator at Pembroke, has
been given the position of day operator
and ticket teller at the Madisonville
office. •
t t
STITES.- At the annual busito • 4 meet-
ing of the stockholders of the Fidelity
Trieat and Safety Vanit Company in
Louisville, Mr. John Stites was again
elected president.
t t
POT fER -Ool. Hubert Potter, of Bowl.
ing Green, arrived yesterday at ti.k
Grove, the home of his father in law,
Hon. James A. McKenzie, where he-
will spend the summer in rest and recu-
peration. Cot. Potter has been quite all
for several weeks.
t
CONCENT.-Mre. Ben Boyd's music
Amite, assisted by children of the Pub
lb c Schools, will give an entertainment
at Holland's Opera House on the night
oi Monday, J nue 4. A program of great
urns has been arranged, and the par-
icipants are practicing daily. A pleas)
.nt evening is promised to all who at-
tend.
t t
LITERARY CLUIL-The program of the
next meeting of the Hopkinaville Liter
sty Club which will be held at the res-
idence of Mr. 0 hi lleaoham, June 12,
will Include a scientifio paper by Dr,
Frank Stites, a historical sketch by Mr.
John Feiand, a paper by Mr. Charles
Knight and a book review by Mr. Jas.
0, Oook
$ 4,
,liffNEELER -Oongressman Oharles K.
Wheeler and wife announce that they
gent arrive in Paducah June 3. Con.
VOSS adjourns June I. Congressman
Wheeler has certainly made a proud re•
0001 by his coestaint attention to the In-
terest of his constituents, and his apt
interference with the plane of the Re-
publican leaders.-Leader.
-:-:1`.7iellestieWitifeeleteMeetereloreer-reveure-o...nee..,...; - . `
- • ; • N
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T H E NEW ERA
New Era Printing & Publish'g Co
SUMTER WOOD, President.
OfFICE:—New Era Betiding. Seventh
illieset, pear Main, Elopkinsville, Ky.
_______ .111.00 A YEAR..',
itesenrehee the peasants*. In lilopkinsville
es ameati-eisiss mail '-slit-
Friday, May 25, 1900.
AMERMAN Snit -
0s• tale, first insertion  150
........  300
Mee months  600
months . V5
task. one you  160d
AdelMelessal rates may be had by appliest-
Um Melte °Mee.
ribismillent lids* Using must be paid for tn
ly laUtadvertisements will be
mania inverted without spec-
‘ratrjeg&k.esreriY.will ae el:write-1 for until ordered
Oats 01 Mart lases mid Deaths.
INS enmewnag sive aud notices of
preaching miblished grates.
Obituary Nettees, newt utious of Respects
and anecdotist. notices, e cents per line.
- 
CLUBS'S. RATES:-
The Wenner Saw Lea and the tows. t ug
Moia.ne_yosar: b
Weekly
Ws Courier-Journal ..... $1
as.
1.
1mbibe .., . 1;s"
semi-Wesitiy Demi...rat. . 176ICanulrer. . 9 ... I ot)
vie=eekty vine American 1 60
Weekly Lindevi e Cetatmerclal • i :....P
in-weelay New tack w cork%  Ire
-Daily reuisnite Peat t cio
Home and tiarw  se
iiiationai nasiesine-nraton .. ,. 76
Weekly Atlanta owsisu tut hua . ... Is
wawa, New eon Tribune . .... . 35.
Tri-Weekly New York rributte 1'..
lai
tr.esisapaper penueeed re tue Lucien Wastes
'nabbing rates v. it ti auy- maga s tie
COURT DIRECTORY.
Macon Oocrar-First Moncley in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
Itcairrinbx Ookmv-Send Mondays
in Jan , April. July and October.
Theca. —First Tuesday in April
sad October.
Owirry Count—Firm Monday in every
month.
What the country - really wawa .to
know is who is behind Neeley !
If Masking has fallen it has dene so
steer a brave fight. Seven menthe of
siege is no joke.
A maa who mold And a hey to the
Sibeitsepeare crytogrank can oertaialy
MIas what the middle of the rowhaa
platers means. '
Par "middle of the road" men the
Obeenissei Populist* seam to come a
geed dog in esilidas with the Demo-
crats mai stellseiss with the Repels-
Poise.
WM, disons'S Teddy gee out an inpatie-
nt= agaisse the eonvention forbidding
it hi semanate him for Vice President?
Seam judges will enjoin anybody from
Wag anything.
Sew is it pmeible for us to be ,prospe.
rose vbs. iseemse in taxation amounts
to a gement sum ef Mosey than 'bream
Meal realised from our prosperity?
The Neeley Guinn steal suggests the
pestibility that our system of imperial
. Wien running into a condition of
. things where the man who first gets
Ot any money becomes the owner
The men who are losing it will
t November on the question.
of lbeelintiri Of Appeals of Ken-
beaky should be affirmed. The State of
Eintschy provides that con teats in re-
vel* lo the offi MI of Goverrior and Lieu-
tenant Governor shall be decided by she
Genwal Assembly. Such provision is
net uncommon, is proper and reasonable.
--(JeMice Brewer-Justice Brown Oon-
coining.
If it wamet so humiliating for the
ellethery, one would be disposc..1 to smile
I Or isezetairy Elay'-. predicament in
tegled to Tnrk-y. After all the tall
talk in which he has indulged, it is ne-
cessary for, him to make good or lay
down his cards. And the chances are
thigh he will lay down. The -spleneld
41.1111they" of the Turkish ultimatum
infleseeeeed even less enthusiasm than
did list of the _Hay- Pauncefote coven-
To judge from the continuous eieplay
et administration scandals sprouting up
in.every direction, one might suspect
Cwhole volcano of them was located :at
the sem of government and liable to be-
muse perniciously active at ony moment.
Is meth, the McKinley administration
et Mr. MtKinley dose not appear to
have done anything else since its inau-
guration but mix explosive materials in
Is violation of their constitotional q
ides.
Thscosusonwealsb of Kentucky is in
Ihdigemension of its faculties as a mem-
.* WOW tie Union and no exigency has
arises requiring the interference of the
0111101111 Government to enforce the
guarantee of the constitution, or to re-
pel invasion, or to put down LtOtn esti°
atilliSINIO. In the eye of toe conetitn-
Ow Use legislative, execuu•I and 10111-. 
1.1departments of the state are tiesep-
Wig operating by the orderly :and set.
slid mathoda prescribed by ths fonds.
steseal law, notwithstanding there may
he difficulties and distorhancea "Tieing
feo.lh. pendency and determination
et lime couteme.-United States Eiu-
prone mart'
Tlis (Mime of Taylor and Marshall to
be Gliererum and Lieutenant Goverre r,
respeatively, have been passed on by
ewe Circuit Judge Field, State Appel.
Ms ledges Bening, Poynter, White,
38111111na, Burnam, fluffy, DaRelle, Fed-
NMI Circuit Judge Taft, Supreme Coon
J ... Fuller, Brewer, Gray, McKen-
na, Harlan, Peckham, Shirai, VI, hit,
mid fkown-eighteen In all, equally di-
vIrsiigelitioally, nine being Repnbli-
THE MOTHER
with a nursing baby has two
lives to support. Her flesh,
strength and vitality are
taxed to the utmost, and
must be maintained or both
will surely fail.
3reelfi EATItthien,
will keep up the mother's
strength and vitality. It also
enriches the baby's nouri, h-
ment, and supplies the ele- i'"°' 
growing out of election last
fall' 
was tried by the Ocunty Election
meats necessary for proper Bawd Monday, and a decision was made
growth and development of 'public late yesterday afternoon, and the
bones, teeth and tissue, office is awarded So Jackson, each party
cacanveypiz,d1.argi:z. IRA. •) pay his own mtg.
swop ppm 'mei noiniclo (Ns at tsunami°
eeeq treetitilta eq jo too aainxie tees sins
-51 acts tin* - ettieceneej atittl pus sato
of Taylor and Marshall are not good in
law-Appellate Judge paRelle and Su-
preme (Joon J esti°. Herlau, Kentuc-
ky Republicans both, only dissenting
from that opinion And yet the Ken
lucky Republicans aud Biownies are
still going about n hiding that troy hay,
been dented -due process of law.-
Lei:Liget:1e Times
CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with Local Applications an they eaupot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh
it a blood or constitutioual dtseare amid
in order to cure it you inns( inke
nal remedies. Hail's Catarrh Care I.
taken iuterually and ecot directly on
the blood and mucous surfaree. Hall's
Catarrh Ours is not a quack medicine.
It was present:we:1 by one of she best
physicians in this country for years and
is a regular prescription. Is is comp m-
ad of the beet tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers. soling di-
rectly upon the mucous inn-faces. The
perfect combination of the two ingred-
niece ie what produces such wonderful
result i in curing Catarrh. Send for
teetineelial. free.
F J CHENEY & 00 , Props.. Tole-
do. onto
Sold br druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
SALARY INCREkSED.
— —
The members of the First Presbyterian
church held a meeting Sunday and de-
cided to raise the salary of their beloved
pastor, Rev. Francis Lee Goff. The in-
crease is substantial sod well deserved.
M. Clef it one of the ablest divines the
church has ever had at its head. Ile is
a inhered and excellent gentleman and
he is highly thought of by the people of
the city generally.
'•1!111 tit.? Ottle rift ,within the lute
which ever widening, makes the music
mate." It is just a little rift in the
health of a woman often, which gradu-
ally takes the spring from her step, the
light from her eyes, the rose from her
cheeks and tlie music from her voice.
Perhaps tbe bug-bear which has fright-
ened the woman from the timely help
needed at the beginning has been the
dreaded questions, the obnoxious exam-
inationthe local treatment, of the home
phyiacian. There is no need for these.
Nor is there need for continued suffer-
tug. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
can be relied on by every woman suffer-
ing from what are celled "female trou-
ble'," to renew the health and cure the
disease. Women are astonished at the
results of the use of this medicine. It
not only makes weak women "robust
and rosy cheeked," bat it gives them
belt the vigor and vitality of youth.
Free. Dr Pierce's People's Oesitmon
Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, in
sent free on receipt of 111 one-cout
aumpe to pay expense of mailing only.
Address Dr R V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
1.
STAFF
Appointments Of General
Briggs Announced.
Gen. J. it Brig" of Russellville,
commending the Second Brigade, Ken-
tucky, division, U. 0. V., has announc-
ed his staff.
Among the appointments are:
Major 0. D. Bell, chief
Hopkinsville. Ky.-'
_ _ . . 6••, . •
Efopit insville, Hy.
Ottpt. Nat Gaither, aide-de-camp,
flepkineville, Ky.
All the members of the staff, of which
Lieut. Col. T J Johnson, of Prinoelon,
is Adjutant iireeral and Chief, will ap-
pear uniformed and mounted at the
Confederate reunion.
CELEBRATION AT BOLIVAR.
The good Democrats of Bolivar, South
Christian, celebrated last night: Gov.
Beckham's victory in the Supreme
Court's decision. There was • torch
light ;recession, fire works and speeches.
EIGHT HUNDRED
BOERS SURRENDER.
[Cablegram.]
LONDON, Eng., May 23 -A dispatch
from Pretoria States that 800 BOOTS have
surrendered near Kimberly
Greer Bros., will do your tinning and
plumbing as cheap as any body and give
trading stamps on all cash jobs. d4tw2t
 1p.
UP FIVE POINTS.
All grades of refined sugars have been
advgaaced five points except coarse
granulated and extra fine granulated.
ATTENTION VETERANS.
Those veterans who ordered uniforms
from Louieville can get them at Mam-
moth Olething Store now.
0 F. JARRErT,
Commander.
CIRCUS PRICE REDUCED.
Ths press agent of Sells & Gray's etr•
,els. which will exhibit in Ropkinaville
next Tuesday, May 29, requests therNew
ERA to state that the price of admission
to the Dhow will be reduced to twenty-
re cents.
SAM STF.GAR'S WILL.
The will of S. E. Steger was probated
in the County Court at Elkton, Monday,
Mrs. Ella Steger being named is. execu-
trix. Peceased valued his estate at $30-
000,00, and divided it between his mother
and wife, giving to the fo:mer 8:0,000
and to the latter Mit0,000.-Treuton Dem-
Omit.
HEARERS DEEPLY IMPRESSED.
Rev, J. P. Stubblefield preacted an
interesting sermon last night to an au-
dience that filled the large auditorium
at the Methodist church. His text was
Matthew, VI :14---And the gates of
bell shall not prevail against it " The
sermon was largely directed against Un-
godly homes, dancing, drinking and
gambling, and made &strong impression
on the hearers.
410.
JACKSON WINS CONTEST.
County Election Board Decides Agaisst
McGlothlin
s•rbee •I Iii
The contest of J E Jackson against J.
M. lkirGhthltn, town marshal of Fem.
t he
NOMINATION
May Go to Yerkes or Judge
Barr.
Taylor, Sick and Discour-
aged. hay Refuse to
Run Again.
11020 AL TO haw efts
LOUISVILLE, Ky.,' May 22.-The
new Republican State Central Clominit-
tee will get together within the next
few days and issue a call for another
convention to nominate candidates fer
Governor and Lieutenant Governor. it
will probably be held in the auditorium
of this city.
It has, until this morning, been sup-
posed that Taylor would be renominated
by acclamation, but the information has
been received that he will positively re-
fuse to make the race.
It this proves true. either Judge John
W. Barr, of this oily, or the Hon. John
Yerkes. of Danville, will be made the
nominee.
Mr. John Marshall will be re-nominat-
ed for Lieut. Governor, if he will accept
TAYLOR PROBABLY
WON'T MAKE RACE.
Says He Is Discouraged
And Broken In Health.
(Special to New Sra]
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 22.-W.
S. Taylor says that his health le so bro-
ken and that he is so discouraged over
the decision of the Supreme Oourt that
he probably will not make the race for
Governor next fall, and will not in all
probability, allow his name to be used
in the convention.
THE SITUATION.
From Tuesday's daily.
The Courier-Journal this morning
said:
The mention' following the decision
were many. Prominent among them
was the flight of Taylor, who places
himself in the attitude of a fugitive from
justice. He has gone to Indianapolis
and placed himself under the protection
of 00v. Mount. Thus', for a time, at
least, he will escape arrest under the
indictment which is believed to exist
charging him with being an accessory
to the assassination of Gov. Goebel.
t t
Another sensation was the action of
Gov. Mount in refusing to recognize a
Taylor's last act before becoming a
fugitive from justice was to send an or-
der to Ool. Oollier, his former Adjutant
General, ordering him to _diem's' the
militia which has been in illegal posses-
sion of the state-house for the last 111
days. The evacuation began at once,
but not befo_y_e jhe_aaldiser-i- -
a Gaillinf gun and a 0•1311012.
t + +;
While .the ;minor Republican claim-
ants have no prop left on which to stand,
ex-Gov. Bradley declares that they will
not give up, but will bold on until their
oases have also been passed upon in the
supreme court.
AMONG HIS BELOVED STONES.
“Rocky" Brews At the Work-Horse
Twelve Days.
From Friday 's:dally
Rd N. ("Rocky") Brown, of Fairview,
was met to the work-house this morn-
ing for twelve days. On Wednesday
"Rocky" filled himself full of red liquor
and, no policeman being in sight, went
to the look-up and tried to break in.
Failing in this be hunted up an officer
and had himself arrested. Yesterday
morning Judge Leaveil fined him $6 and
suspended the fine on Brown's promise
to go home and be good. Yesterday
"Rocky" acted ugly some more and to-
day he is at the work-house with two
sentences to serve. He is a Cuban vet-
eran and got his nickname for tee won-
derful accuracy with which he can
throw stones. When "Rocky" gots
hunting, instead of taking a rifle or a
shot gun, he fills his pockets fall of pike-
rocks, and he kills birds, rabbits and
sqairrels with remarkable skill.'
DAMP, rainy spring days are the
came of many sore enrosts and colds.
You? soles are worn thin. Bring them
to me and have them repaired.
dtedts,wtt. JEFF MORRIS.
'Ever have them?
Then we can't
tell you any-
thing about
them. You
know how dark
everything looks
and how you are about
ready to give up. Some-
how, you can't throw off
the terrible depression.
Are things really so
blue? Isn't it your nerves,
after all? That's where
the trouble is. Your
nerves are being poisoned
from the impurities in
your blood.
perit,PscTus or me
ggeuet Kate PLAT Pone,
tog i 900 -
-meire
Fog rgispgArr
TRUSTSTHE
MUST GO.
Wtrof 000,,v iefle4 feeKintFT
asses"
VETERANS
! Make Arrangements For
- 
Trip To Louisville. t"
A STRONG "PULL"
-New York Evening Weld.
FEDERAL
Graves Will Be Decorated
Next Wednesday.
Program Of Interesting
Exercises At Hopewell
Cemetery Announced.
'
The program for the decoration of
Federal graves at Hopewell Cemetery
May 30th thin been arranged and is ,
unusually attractive. :
1 The exercises will begin promptly at
two o'clock.
1
The program follows:
Music . ..     Band 1
Reeitation Adelia Williamson I
Manic  Choir'
Prayer  Rev. A. Roberts
Music .Choir
Recitation  Alvin Clark
itnaio Baud
Address . ..... ....... .. John Island
hitisic  Choir
Recitation  AlUe Davis
Mnsic  Band
Address Otho Anderson
Meek  Choir
Recitation . .Tom Smith
America  Choir and Audience
Beunediotion 
Decoration of graves daring mimic by
the band.
Ina State Encampment of the Grand
Anny of the Republic will be held at
Lencaster this week begining Thursday
and a large attendance is expected. The
eienual election of officers will be one of
Om important features of the meeting.
The national body will meet at Chica-
go August 27 and it ia desired that Ken-
tucky posts be well represented. Dele-
gates and alternates will be named and
there will be considerable rivalry for
actlections. There will be other import-
Alt matters to engage the attention of
the encampment. A place of meeting
the next gastrerrog wee.- ver -seiseuwee.
There will certainly he several cities in
the field for the honor.
MEETING OF ALUMN/E
--
Of Bethel Female College Tuesda, June
5, at 10:00 a. m.
• We desire to have on Tuesday morn-
ing June 5th at 10:00 o'clock, a meeting
of all the alumnae of this institution.
The meeting will be entirely social;
there will be no request for money and
no collection.
There are in Hopkinsvillerand t hroug h•
opt all this section many graduates from
Bethel Female College, and it is our
desire to see them all present, that we
may meet and know each other, aid
effect,hf practicable, the argauization of
eh Alumnae Association.
:We wish to make this annual reunion
'feature of our commeocements. See-
esal short addresses will be made and
the exorcises pronitte to be quite pleas-
ant. All Alumnae w ha may read this
notice are cordially and earnestly re-
quested to be present.
We expect to arrange entertainment
foie all visiting alumnae, ard believe
that many will tako. advantage of this
opportunity to visit the College, see the
improvements, attend the commence-
agent exercises and meet again their
*legs friends.
We are especially anxious that our
alumnae of Hopkineville and this sec-
tion shalkattend, and feel cure that with
their assistance we can make of this
oectusion a great success.
- Will you not come? Kindly tell oth-
ers cf this natietiug.
Wx H. H•Rititselt, VICe Pfrei,
hANBERRY'S BIG VERDICT.
Eihlyville's Postmaster Ghee $10,00 !sr
Damages By the I. C.
A jury in the Lion county circuit
open Tuesday awarded T T. Hanberty
pitmen er at Eddyville,:$10.000 ageing*
the Illinois Central Railroad Company.
He was badly injured several months
ago by jumpiest from an I. 0. train that
wale running nesidly• Ile had b*en
asleep and on awaking he ran 0-it upon
the platform and jumped if, thinking,
be said, that be was at the station at
Ifirlyville, when be wa• really nearly a
yellI mile from the station.
sariamm
purifies the blood and
gives power and stability
to the nerves. It makes
health and strength, activ-
ity and cheerfulness.
This is what "Ayer'"
will do for you. It's the
oldest Sarsaparilla in the
land, the kind that was
old before other Sarsa-
parillas were known.
This also accounts for
the saying, "One bottle
of Ayer's is worth three
bottles of the ordinary
kind."
si.gg a wigs. All nosier.
Win Me Dimage.
2.1 =La an, t eozzetilitimigit:rver
can passibly receive. writs the Sector
freely. Teo will receive • proms re.
or. -air 17•14:11.114u,  Ease.
-ty ••••••
ON HABEAS CORPUS.
An attempt to secure the release of
James Howard, the Goebel airsnsin sus.
peer, may be made by weeus o habeas
corpus proceedings
Your eyes need toning up just as wall
at your system. Don't Intik becauei
you have never had sore eyes that you
have no use for Sutherland Eagle Eye
Salve. It is cooling, healing and
strengthening. It will clear your sight
TWO FARMS FOR SALE
• 
We have in ou▪ r: hands for sale two
South Christian farms cheap and on
reasonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing 265 acT's, with cemfortabl
improvements. Seine farm on which
Et. T. Moore resides aid which former-
belonged to him
, 3. A farm near lierrettsbnrie Ky ,
containing 111 acres tar
ments-good oeighbothood-the r. s
Rives' farm.
HUN 1 ER WOOD de SON.
POLITICAL
Points Of Interest To Lo-
cal Readers.
Call Rescinded-- Rhea To
Run--Democratic Cam-
paign flatter.
From Tuesdny's dully.
0. M. Meacham, chairman of the
Second Oongreseional District Demo-
cratic Oommitiee, issued the following
call this morning:
"To the Committeemen : "A conven-
tion os the Democrattio committeemen,
members of the Second Ooogressional
District Committee, is hereby called to
meet at Henderson, Ky., Tuesday, May
29th, 1900, for the purpose of declaring
the Hon. Henry D. Allen to be the nom-
inee of the Democratic party for Con-
gress in the Second district. This action
is.to be taken in accordance with the
provisions of the call issued May 1 for a
district convention June 14, and the call
for said Convention is hereby rescin-
ded."
t t
Hon. John S. Rhea may have no op-
position for the regular Democratic
nomination, but he is sure to be opposed
by • Republican and at least a candidate
of another faction. These are inside
facts, says the Bowling Green News. It
is stated that Hon. James 0. Sims, who
was a Btown man, will be a candidate.
t t t
•
The Congressional Committee of the
First district has been called to meet
May 26tb, to declare Hon. Cherie, K.
Wheeler the Democratic nominee for
Oongresit.
+ + +
Mr. James M. Richardson, of Glas-
gow, states that he will not be a candi-
date for Congress.
+1+
The Democratic Oongreetsioeal Oom-
e
mittee is making preparations to unload
a large quantity of cam( sign literature
inin11-1 nekr-lit,eeeding to the Louis-
ville Time.. The tot the Pim
tbree months have furnished the party
with any amount of good material for
distribution.
+ f
Although the fact is not generally
known, Gov. Smith', of Montana, whose
attitude in the Clark ,case has brought
him conspicuously before the American
public, is a Kentuckian. He was born
in Graves county, near Mayfield, and is
a relative of ex-United States District
Attorney William. Smit h. He
moved West in the '80'. while still a
young man and studied law. his rise
in Montana politics was rapid. Only a
few months ago he visited his relatives
in this State.
BISHOP DUDLEY'S SON TO MARRY
Low Rates For Everybody
--Notes Of The
Reunion.
ed Menwether Camp No. 141, will
leave here on May 29th at 11:40 • m,
over the lulinois Central railroad to at-
tend the Oonfederate reunion, on spec.
fel through train arriving in LOUIRCIlle
at 5:40 p. no Trains returning will
leave Louisville at 12 hi the day and
reach Hopkinsville at 5:50 p. in. The
fare for the rouud trip will be $3.80 for
each person.
It is believed that there will be a lento
attendance from Christian county. Es-
Confederates are requested to inform
Mr. Hunter Wood, adjutant of the local
camp, whether they will go and how
many of the family will go seith them.
The low rates on the Illinois Oentral
does not apply to ex-Oonfederates only.
Any one may take- advantage of: the
rate.
The engagement of Mr. Thomas Un-
derwood Dudley, Jr., of New York, and
Miss Anne Triplett Haxall, of Exing,
London county, Virginia, has been an-
nounced. Mr. Dudley is the son of
Bishop Dudley, of the diocese of Ken-
tucky, and is now manager of a real es-
tate company in New York. His fiancee!
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bolling
Haxall, and is a :oulttrated and cbarni•
iug young Virginian.
WHEN you buy shoes this spring
give your order,to Jeff Morris and have
them made scientifically to fit your feet. • 
aee. 1St rJEI 0 Z
Ti. a pleasure to walk:in our shoes. Ihe Kind You HawBears the
JEFF MORRIS,
diu&s,wlf Over Clark's
Oommander 0. F. Jarrett has issued
the following notice:
As the Oonfederate reunion at Louis-
ville is an invitation to the wholes South
to Kentucky hospitality and as Louis-
ville expects some assistance from ,lute-
riot sections and calls for contributions
of non-perishable provisions, such as
hams and beaten biscuits, Ned Men-
wether Camp asks all ;those willing to
help keep up the good name of our state
for hospitality to send ho their contribu-
tions to the Express Co. not later than
May,,17th. 0. F. JAIME-CT, Optu.
At a meeting of John A. Broaddos
Camp, Sons of Confederate Veterans.
Mr. Bihooe Hindman was nominated for
the office of Oemmander-inC hitt of the
United Sons of Veterans.
The big reunion hall for the Confed-
erate reunion is practically completed.
This morning the work of decorating
the interior with flags and bunting was
commenced, and by the end of the week
the immense building will be reedy to
be turned over to the executive oomnitt-
tee. The interior of the great hall will
be gay with flags and bunting. The
windows are decorated with scenes of
famous battles as well as portraits of
famous Oonfederate Generals. The
hall will be lighted by twenty-two arc
lights and hundreds of incandescent
lights. The park announding She build
ing is now fresh and green and will af-
ford an excellent promenade.
DOES IT PAY.TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
I. all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warm RDA •ea.......-e.,......sectrinate?
rem, if possible; if not possible for you,
then in either: case take the omit reme-
dy that has been introduced in all civi-
lized countries with success in severe
throat and lung troubles, "Boeohee's
German Syrup." It not only heals and
stimulates the tisanes to destroy the
germ disease,: but allays inflamation,
causes easy expectoration, gives a good
night's rest, and cures the patient. Try
0111 bottle. Recommended many yeare
by all druggists in the world. For sal.
by aruggists in all civilized countries
C Ade ES lL'e 3FIL. I •
Beers the 11* KIM Yuu Have
iignatare
Sc
PUBLIC SALE.
As executor of the late Mrs. Ellen
Garner, I will on Monday, June 4, in
front of court house door at 10110 a. m.
offer for sale to the highest bidder, her
late residence situated on corner of
Sixth and Olay street', for settlement
and distribution of her estate. Terms
made known on day of sale.
H. D. WALLAOE, Executor.
eod&wtj2
Littell's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to a minimum the danger of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid-
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable shav
tug soap. 10 Oents. For sale by An-
derson & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La.
thaw.
Ilignattu-a
SUIT
Againt I.. & N. Railroad
For $1,000 Damages.
Another Divorce Sought-
Wills Probated -Coun-
ty Orders.
Fc.diu Tuesday's daily.
Alberta Kay, next friend to Wallace
Kay, col., filed suit today against the
L. dc N. railroad, for $1,000 damages:.
Sh.. claims that Wallace was on his
e ay front Henderson one Sunday in
April,of this year and was,ridirg in the
colored coach, having duly purchased a
ticket, and that white men, through
negligence of the road's agents, were
permitted to enter the mach sebere they
tired pistols In a random- and receless
way, Walleye balitg eliot.
John Rolahd brought suit this morn-
ing for divorce from Cite Roland,
aban-lonment.
The will of the lete Montgomery
Adams was probeteo yesterday. All
the estate is left to the wirlow, Mrs. L.
W. Adams, during her life or while she
remains his widow, and at her death it
ts to be divelicl among their five chil-
dren. It is stated in the will that the
testator's daughter, Mrs. Mary Lizzie
Adams Givens, had already received
her share in the estate.
The will of the late George W. Shaw,
which was probated last week in Elk•
ton, was certified fcr recrd in the Chris-
tian county court. The estate is divid-
ed among Mr. Shaw's three children,
Walter M. Shaw, Mrs. Lena Elgin and
Dennis Shaw. Dennis Shaw is admin-
istrator of the estate.
--
W. T. Davis was appointed overseer
of the lower Greenville road from
White Plains to the Woodburn farm,
and W. 'R. Lewis for the Mt. Zaar
road from the Mt. Zoar church to the
Buttermilk road.
. am' ene
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Could Not Talc.
Era- Smith Wooldridge, of this
place, who was so afflicted with
her throat for over two years that
she Could not speak above &whisk
per, after she used the first bot-
tle of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar-
Honey could talk am well as
ever, and the case is such a
wonderful cure that bar
neighbors corns in to mot
her for themselves. and
are astonished to tear
her talk.-
D. WILSON
• SOS,
Druggists,
Ky.
Peep N
404,1111 46
D 1:1
B E L LS.
PINE
TAR
HONEY
E S
J H. Carloss, of this city, and H. P.
Rives, of Bell, were appointed deputy
county clerks.
On mutton of Mr. •Roy Miller, an
infant over fourteen years of age, Mrs.
Emma Boyd was sppoineed as his guar
dian instead of 8 A. Miller.
John W. Withers rissole/ ii.clieed to
qualify as adminisirater7of ti-c- estate of
his brother James H. Witheta, Henry
T. Moore was this morning appointed
administrator.
PHOTOGRAPH FREE.
The attention of all readers is respi-ct•
fully directed to the announ,-emeet, in
another column, of the Nit,. Nes*s otter
iv flee a cabinet photograph frce to
every new subscriber, and every sat-
scriber who pays one year in advance.
The photograph is the best that Mr.
Olarence Anderson mikes, and if you
want a picture of yourself absolutely
free of charge, accept the offer at once.
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DIFFICULT-:BUT
there are few, if any, jobs in the
Bicycle Repairing
line too difficult to be successfully treat-
ed here. Like a surgeon or doctor who
delights in a complicated case and takes
pride in putting the patient through,
we will set things right-or tell you
that it can't be done.
Ordinary ailments of Bicycln treated
promptly and skillfully for a small rash
consideration.
Ii. L. rioums,
1
aE STAG LIQUOR (0., 3 .
E 'PHONE 315. Opera House Building. a
reitilltilltilitillit illittiltilittiN
Is the ONLY place in Hopkinsville to buy 1
Fine Whiskies, Fine Wines, Film
Liquors, Fine Brandies, and Fine Cigars
The Lowest Priced house in this secsion a
nimmmirm
STAG LIQUOR CO.,
-4
Quality and Service Considered.
of the State.
•
Spring Here!
New Goods!
Black Dress Goods, Colored Drama Goods,
Silks for Waists, Silks for Dresses,
and Ready-Made Silk Waists.
I crfftr the very newest effects and vouch for not only style but quality
WASH FABRICS.
French Percales
Corded Zephyrs,
White and Colored Piques,
Irish Linens,
French Nainsooks,
French Madras,
Irish Dimities,
India Linens,
Linen Lawns,
Pursian Lawns,
Fancy Goods and Notions.
My stock is large and well assorted.
Lace Curtains.
Bobenette Ruffle curtains, New Ortlialle,
Carpetb.
New Carpets, Matting., Rugs, Linoleum, Oil Cloths, etc.
My stock in every line is up to-date. To one and all a special in vii 1.
n to call. Respectfully,
T. M. Jones,
Bo e CLY /rig
Pe 71 rNerii,5711
o Pr h n
7:thepitteh
.7e; le fr ap y,
'endFor
astaloyme
PAP NEST .1 rn,C. twrit Pert
drOt
tar-ti.• yen erporteinced teetigach oats a specialist in his Use. OfItt uaf •
this schoo l are preferr dibebuslitess:houses. There are other oetioole
t ben ours, but none that can offer our faclitalos.
IMEMELVia
agi THE PALACE  -41'
Nov Arrivals
New Silkoline
itj.ssIs a
SAW* 
• ee_Al
Aqi•V
Of Pattern Hats and Bon-
nets May lat.
Pretty, Stylish, Up-to-Date.
I- am daily receiving all the I
latest styles in Millinery.
%
S
I
A
S
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S
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MRS. ADA LAYNE.
-i
PAV EINSEMISM5
coruNG TO
Butter,
Suet:owe to E M. Rich & Co., No. 118,
West Seventh Street, next to New Fru
Butter,.office, Hopkins-rule, Ky.endete3m.M22.
sr0
r "
-voi= _
lion. Jerry 116.. Porter.
I write ibis liner because I
Wire litatilr • dies
covery tit a conga. cold, lanes
and lung veniedy that lee peo-
ple ought te have. 1 refer to
Dr licll's l'ine-i'sr-Hoary. I
thorough.y test- d it :;.-t1
know Its merits. It (u•is.
A. r Ores who cvcr needs •
remedy of this kid rho."
never he without Dr. Hews
Pine-Tar-Honey.
JICIAT M Poem,
Clinton, Ky.
- 
•
• . •
• .1
" 
••• !lr.417 •
•
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DR. BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY
...••••••• •41.1*
is a scientific prescription, carefully prepared from the purest and best ingredients,
consequently the most costly cough medwine on the market. In buying
Dr. BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY you get as big a
bottle and more doses tot 23 cents than you do of
any other, but the druggist's protit is less.
Therefore some druggists are curmingF, persuading
their CtiStOMerS to buy that which to
them means greater profit.
DON'T VOIJ DO IT. DEMAND
r. Bell's PINE-Tflft-fiONEY and take no substitute.
ineemsd mit by Tb* b. R. bethertaas Bedrles Cee Famish Put, l'Odeeak,
-••• 0.11. /la. :Mb
el, ore
0
There is noth-
ing the careful
house-keeper is
more particular
about than
Butter
Come and s,
our arrangem.-!nt
for keeping
G V Green's
And
M B King's
These butters
have no super-
iors and are de-
livered in the
best condition.
W. '1.
Cooper
& CO.
Whot-"'" GROCF RSand Retail
DUNCAN,
prompt and
posite the New Era offke. All Railroads.
May 29.HopkinsvilleTuesday,
Win. Sells and Jas. H. Gray's
United Shots
MUSEUMS, TRAINED
ANIMAL EXPOSITION
and OLYMPIAN
HIPPODROME.
New and Full of Brilliant
Features.
•
A67/411111).
-574;hr--'444117140,...ellibr if°4
•
.1 he ocean's Awful Treas-
ure, BOVALAPUS. •
The most frightfnl, uncouth, horrible,
hot n
-bearing, cloven hoof dowse', of
the trackless and treacherous deep
The Rough Riders
Evert' one of whom was a oarticipi.nt
in Me famous chit-Re of San Jaen, in
so exhibition under Copt Wechershv,
ot Monuta and Bevel that need
be .eise to be oppreeiated -
New Departure of Such
I Originality, rlagnitude
and Merit
Introduced to &mount all previous ef-
forts, thus consitutiag • show that is
novel, interesting, entertaining.
Majestic Imposing Spec-
tacles.
Prof. Bryan's incomparable 23 Horse
Act, Soo Sue's Funny Clown Bated. The
world's most intrepid Aerialists_ Tbe
world's heroic Acrobatic Stan.
Big, New Idea Free Street
Parade,
At 10 o'clock each morning Don't
fail to see this mighty pagent. Floe ex•
hillitien on shbw grounds after parade
Doors open at 1 and 7 p m, perform-
I anon at 2 and 8 p m Give the good
I wife and the dear little ones the biggest  of ell holidays. Gentlemanly ushers in
the Tailor, ; ;till, sees. Tents absolutely water-
reliable, op. Cheap Excursion Rates on
re,e
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The absolutely pure
BAKING POWDER
ROYAL-the most celebrated
of all the baking powders in the
world-celebrated
for its great leavening
strength and purity.
It makes your cakes,
biscuit, bread, etc.,
healthful; it assures
you against alum and
all forms of adultera-
tion that go with the
cheap brands.
•
Alum baking powder, are low priced. as alas cows but
Ms owe a pound; but atm is a cOr101,111 pSSNM
k mien timbals' powder Cameros, to ass la teed.
Weal IlettING POV/Olin C0,100 Wit.t.tets ST , NEW YORK.
SURRENDER.
.111/I• 0=11M1011W/ ••••••
INCENDIARY
Move To Dismiss The Fire Causes $3,00o Lou In
Pending Appeals. Outhrle.
AWE ••=1••••• am. •
Lewis May •Run.-John Both Hutcheson And Mar-
Powers Free- Other shall Will Recover--
.
News. Bunco Men.
(Special to New Ere)
ISAISICTORT, Ky., May 118.-In the
emelt of appeals today, the attorneys
kr the Republican minor state officers
mewl Me themes the pending appeal.
Waimea prejudloa,
The modem was taken under advoc-
aat
Yeefordep James Andrew Scott, act.
hag for ehe Democratic minor offices,
teemed So affirm the decision of the low-
er court In the cuss on the ground of
delay. Judge Yost, for the Republi-
mina, objected, and the motion was stth •
misted. There warn a ooafereooe last
night of minor state Republican offic-
ials with Bradley, Edelen and Yost and
.as decided that further efforts tc
both em so the off1.7es should not be
Meade.
5
GSM Joseph 11. Levi. denies that he
inWe One Staiallleal rieolse tug himself
wee et the rues for Governor and admits
that be is a ritoeirive candidate for the
Pentocratio nominal, iuu.
5
Jobs L. Powers was wrested for ootn•
111111d$7 in the Goebel assassination coo-
sgligese early yesterday morning as be
was attempting to flee from the State
Warm be reached Barbourville be sued
outs writ of battPaa corpus, and when
arraigned before Comity Judge Wyatt
be offered a "pardon" issued by W. S.
Tegior ea March 10. Keen in the face
of the decision of the supreme oonn,
Wyatt declared it valid and ordered
Powers release. • cell wee sent to
Gov. Beekkaa for mihtie to enforce the
warrant of the rratIk lin ('treats Court,
but he has not anuoeucesi acenision.
John Young Brown, leading conneel
fa-Se. Papeete in. Georgetown j ail, de-
clines to dacoes the rases. Asked If
he would act as counsel for Taylor, he
Sweleved he dtd ae4 know that the lat-
ter is seder indletraeut
5 +
The sotto. of the United States Su
menne wart forever settles the right of
WtMlam Oseb-l's name to a place it, the
Ii., of lioveroors of K.eroutsky. He is
the thirty•eecond Goveguor.
t
Termer Aojatans General ()oilier anti
hie assistaat, Uape Dixon, have sorreu-
demi se Gov. Beckham and tendered
their serene in enlightening out the
esibeary affairs of the state.
•
The sin tense of Central University.
Goa Beolibam's alma meter. celebrated
hi. supreme court victory in enthasisia-
,*--..4:: tic fashion.
'
•r•ifrr•
I.
DANGER LI PARIS MEN.
From %mint-Way.' daily.
Guthrie woe visited by the fire fiend
yesterday. The carriage shops of R. R.
Scruggs dr Sons, a two-story building,
was totally destroyed, together with all
of Its contents.
The are started about 4 o'clock, and
was ander ouch headway when discov-
ered that it was imporsible to extinguish
the dames.
The loss amounts to about $3,000.
There was $600 insurance on the stock
and the same amount on the house. The
stock was valued at $2,000. M. I. Don-
nelly owned the house. The fire is be-
lieved to have been of incendiary origin.
It is now believed that both Frank
Hutcheson and Virgil Marshall, the vic-
tims of the recent shootiug affray as
liathrie, will recover. dope had, been
abandoved several days in the case of
Editor Hutcheson, but his condition has
undergone a decided change for the bet.
ter in the last day or two Both men
rested well yesterday.
While on the way to ch r Soods,
morning the horse of Mies Mettle Bow-
ling became frighteued and backed off
of a bridoe, aud home bnitity. Mies
Bowing and Mrs. leeitseh,o, fell eight or
ten feet into a branch. Both ladies are
badly bruised sold the horse may die.
Is was a fearfcil fall. There were no
side rails on the bridge and the trouble
I. due to that fact.
•
The Moslem Tobacco Awes, Gives A
Timely Wareing to Farmers.
As aaocher to .acco season open", we
desire to oece more call she attention of
the greeter., to the danger in the use of
parts ffrila*U on tobacco.
We hove received from one of the
most reliable totalling relbasidiers of this
motion a leaf of tib.e.e., •Iten Isom a
hogshead of 1..6.. ivtiwit to retiry.
It t.1 indeed an oi j set leestes of the oyes
of this pernicious practice. 'rise A141r,
leaf Is Mara Or 004 rif ote•i,
hall could not be much greener if mite..
psisi had been plentifully applied.
fact, the poison seems to have p-iistrat-
ed through and throogh the pores of the
loaf and it p:ainly visible co, the under
surinoe.
To pat it mildly, the chewer or smok-
e, who toed that leaf would in all prob-
ability eschew the use of to'oacco forever
stew toed. The grower of the tobacco
of which that leaf was a sample, if he is
known, a ill scarcely be able to find a
purchaser for his product in future, in
the rehandle above mentioned, and if
his criminal pra-tice (for certainly such
Indiscriminate use of a deadly poison is
nothing abort of criminal), were known,
be would be forced to retire from the
badness altogether.
The use of parts greea on growing to-
bacco for the destruction of insect pests
manes be too strongly deprecated. We
3ip solf-respeoting grower* to abandon
▪ Ileiggeroas practice and to use some
▪ 
Mieteiniate method of protecting
their seeps, even if it should requires
With more time and labor. In the bog
rma it will prove the better poliey.-Tbe
Tobacco Journal.
Plain C.ltilorect Piques,
wroth 2/10 for
Plain 041orerbp•wandies.
*041? 4Oennr ..
Plain Ooloroi Dituitiee,
worpo3Oce for
Silk .Efftct Ginithems,
orth 65 for
Satin S4iped Westin.
worth 75c for
Beautiful Satin Ha) 'P.
worth 50q for
Striped Plain 'Colored Dimi•
tote, worth 25c, for. .
Colored 'Dotter( se in.:,
Worth 25: for
Fnn!arSillre.
worth $1 00. for .
Satin Sitipeed Diinisiea
wealth for-
(lorded effete stile
wii h Weiser ..
All ti
exeef
$1.00
$1.50
Math
wn
No. 40
e,
SW, th fez
Telegr
75c
25c
I lc
Skirt Facing. 05cwo 1de for
Parasols, wth. $5, $3.50
Wool Novelty Black (Moth for
Skirts, worth 11.-0, for
Wool Novelty Colored Duos
Uoseds, worth 40c fur.
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PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
Timely information given Mrs. Googol,
priieuLong. of New Straitsvada.04.4a/
of and saved two ,
lives. A frightful cough had long kept
her awake every night She bad tried
many remedies and doctors hut steadily
grew worse until urged to try Dr. l( log's
New Discovery. One bottle wholly
cared her, and she writes this marvel-
ous medicine also cured Mr. Long of a
Revere attack of Pneumonia Such curet
are positive proof o' the matchless merit
of this grand ram ely for curing all
throat, chest sue lung troubles. Only
500 and $1.00. Every bettle guaranteed
Trial bottles free a• 0. K. Wyly* B. 0.
Hardwick's, J. 0. Conk's and enderson
& Fowler's, druggist+,
Powers Captured.
(SPRciaL TO NESS Eit•
, B tRBOURSVILLE, Ky., May 22 -
, • i John T. Powers, brother of Calib Pow-
ers, the Taylor secretary of state, is on,Asked In County Teachets
Examinations. 1 I
der erre".
! COUDty grand jury, along with his
He was indicted by the Franklin
I brother, Youtatiy. tUltou. "Tallow
. Dick" Oombs others, for complicityWhat Applicants Should - in the murder of William Goebel
Have Known In Three
Branches.
The question upon some of the sub-
jects upon which county applicants
were examined at the -county exannua-
lion heat week are reprodutted for the
benefit of the New ERA readers as to'-
lows:
United States history
I. Give your method of teaching his-
tory.
2. %Vest dation* took an active part
in the exploration of Norih America?
Name a discovery of each.
3. Name five great statesmeu born in
Kentucky.
4. Give an amount of Athold's trea-
son.
5. What was tire Dradd Scott decis-
ion; the Missouri compromise?
6. Sketch the history of the United
States banks.
7. What vice presidents became ?res-
idents upon the death of presidents?
8. Give the cause and ev °Lite 01 the
war in South Africa.
9. (live an account of the leading
events in Kestucky within the past
year.
10. Name five important battles of
the (Neil War, giving name of the tom
mending effloer on csch side and the
result.
Spelling-
spell the follow-tag words Alpacas
ogveilovcsIldjoeunC•113, oirsi liii, auxiliary, Inset'
theiln, lininorelinge 'queen'', (lupins,
seorileginuss errenienia, stipere
dIllgenur, grievance, ',spume*, cou,ti•
naUtwo•P'i th"otuft,:litt;111 ;'word's in seutetire•;
Air, e'er, ere, heir, plate, plait, vorac-
ity, Veracity, surplice, outline, gall.
gait.
•
Mark diacritically the following
word.: Berounoimanee, nominative,
pianoforte, neuralgia, elisomergarine,
mischievous, machnie, caprice.
Give two important rialto in spellitig
and illustrate each.
Describe a good method of teaching
spelling, both written and oral.
Oomposition-
positiou?
What are tbe estentials of geed coat
What stress would you lay upon oom.
poeition in your school? Why?
Write a loose sentence, a perioOte sea
tence, balanced sentence
What are the essential parts of a well'
written letter? Show by sample that
you understand your answer.
Write a composition on one the follow-
ing topics: "Spring Styles," "Our
County," "A County Fair," 'A Trip
East" or "Cabo"
voi-li..•.11;cd•••--0 you 
conduct How an exercise
writing? 
--
Make and name the principles of pad.
manship in the system you teach.
Deecribe the muscular movement. DO
you teach it?
Al a specimen of your penmanship,
write an application for the position of
teacher in yorr home district.
ANNOUNCErIENT.
roe CC-MORENA.
We are authorised to announce
H. D. ALLEN,
Of Union county, as a candidate for re-
election to °apprise from the Second
Congrestiooal district, subject to the ace
ion of the Democr ic arty.
me! Free!Fru!
To you if 3ou will call at our office and pay your subscription one year
25c io enemies, or to any new iubscriber paying $1 for 1 year's subscription to
Lace 0 resins,
wo th $2.00 for. $1.50 The Weekly New Era.
Indi Linen and other White
Goocls 25 per cent cheaper
tlfansany other how=c.
Linen Huck Towel!' 17s32, 
I OCworth 15c for 
CottoCelGenstraines, gray snd
lavender, worth 40c andiltec
Val. Lev-a hr the Deren at VERY LOW
P140ES
This offer will bold good for 40 days only. Don't delay but call all
once. Mail orders also receive orders for the photographs.
When you pay us your subec.iption one year in advance, we will gierle
you a ticket entitling holder to one Cabinet kbotopraph of yourself sli
Anderson's Studio. Those pictures are guaranteed by Anderson's Studio
o be as good as the best, second to none. The above cut is the exact size
of the photograph you will receive absolutely free of charge.
201E38 ihrh 1-lurk Towels 34 
 I5c The New Era Co.,Linen, Worth 25- for
worth $1.50 for. $ 1 .00 L._ 
Hopkinsville, Ky.
 I
All wool Kent Beek Skirting, •
1 lot Inidiols Handkerchiefs,
worth Ific for  
"c MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES
Don't Delay! Ear-
ly Choosing is
the Best.
Dill Mel'
Leaders in styles, Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinsville,
.;•4
Fre.I Gritnes.allas Fred Delf, and Will
Davis, colored bunco men who robbed
Andereon Ely of 16 as Gutbrie Monday,
were arraigned in Olarksville yesterday
for their examining trial and committed
to jail in default of $500 bond.
Monday afternoon Deputy Sheriff
Walker and Offiler Nat Dye, of °larks--
vine, took the train to Gushoe, where
local offiects enabled teem to locate the
sbarpers in a uegro boarding house. Oee
man was foune dieting tn a closet.
They ter,re bustled down the track to
Hemptou Statism afoot, the officers not
eesiug to recur i ti the Guthrie depot
with them, as that is inside the Ken-
tucky line. They bad on them when sr
re -d a $20 and *350 bill in caticoiled
State currency. The bel.-m made when
the bies were rancelled wore carefully
pooled ne with scrape trOiu green
',ark", which the obla reel mach resem-
bled. Woeu captured they threw the
pockethoot eentaining these bills into
tne weeds, where it was recovered by
She officers
Dr. J. B. Garber, a prominent Veten-
ary Surgeon, of Elizabethtown, Ky., is
in the city to locate and praetioe his
profeesion. Any orders left with Ren-
enaw & Sou, McIntyre'. or Layuees
.table will have prompt attention.
---
111rogY ON A SLAVE.
To be hound hand and foot f. r
by the eteties of seseale is !he
form of slavery lie*. D. William., of
Msnoheeter. Mich, set's bow such •
41avn Wail mei« free. He say.: -My
wife lesse Dios n -41 •st frr ti••• yeses
that sits motto no; turn ov-e it. her bed
awn.. A fer 11-trig SW ere. of Eel-
tem .tse se a nk.1.1,,, SI y intprovesi
• let sib,- s.,ee is -sw', were eon,
•oponse r iii ci osr 1.. toe.* 111•10-1/0.1.0
14.11.,KLI 04,••• 110CV.1•14.10.... “lorpir-itit*Its
theist..4141% headache, totekreho, faitit-
tug end ti saw spell.. This rtioaree work•
tag me:home is a weekend to week, sick-
ly, run-down people. Every bottle gust.
aimed. Only 50 seats. Sold by L L El.
gin, 0. K. Wyly, R. 0. Hardwick, J. 0.
Oooc an I Anderson & Fowler's drug
stores.
KENTUCKY FAIR DATES.
years
worst
RUMORED STRONG PRE4CHER
Filipinos Killed Five Hun. Sentiment Against Gov. Sues For Five Thousand
dred Americans. Dollars Damages.
Panic In The Cotton liar-
ket-.Monument Un-
veiled.
(Osblegram to New hrs.)
PARIS, May 24 -A report has p- en
circulated by this Filipino junta hole
that in a battle at Subic five hundred
ADWICADII were killed by the luau:-
gouts.
The story is not generally reedited,
Both Taylor And Finley lie Offers a Letter As
fkre (wing heavily Grounds For The
Armed. Action,
•
IN I
likely
Gover4aor ?donut to honor a requisition Humpus for $5.000.
for Charles Finley. Ex-Governer Tay Rev. Wilson alleges that Bumpoo, for
!lot ion:anted on the same charge. Be the purpose of causing men to shun the
!tote will likely 'be surrendered. The preacher's society and to bring him into
State emoorate, Indepeedents and a hatred, contempt tied ridicule and toCAUSED PANIC IN 
-
sprinkliog of Republicans heve taken is •nejure and destroy his usefulness as aCOTTON M ARK': I. 'sue with Menne
The ',Hest tutu flaunt is th ,t Taylor(Specie' to New Eris
NEW YORK, May 24 --The Prioe- will go to a ialetsrinni at Mertineville
McOomickOompany.biagt as e. Ito, d,Vat Ind sod there be joined by his family
ere in the world, assigned today. , Fiuley aud Taylor believe that, all other
This failure set the cotton marart in a uleanarfaibi'd• 'bare may be an attempt
panic, cetoing a roil drop in gives,. to kinnisp them and cairy them back to
• IKentudky. Both of them are heavily
we, armed When Gov. Mount refused to
permitithe ex•raditioa of Finley he di.-
culled the petaihnity of PSI iltItalpttld
ki1111814.8.g. He 14 letsf,r1.ri Sr. have
said that he would urt:er e(111416.1litla
11011111
Later iu the (ley tbe market
»testier somewhat.
IN MEMORY-O-F-
GEN. flANSFIELD.
tepees.) to 1•1•.w Kra j
ANTIETAM. May 24 -A moo notent
so Major-Gen Joseph K. D Manatio:d
was unveiled here misty. A piety of
about 200 persons come dwell from Con•
Dec:Stout and had tub diehretion is
charge. General Mansfield °inn:Damn-it
the Twelfth, Army Oorps of She Polo-
am. He was mortally wounded on the
battlefield of Antietam on li•pleniber
17, INC while deploying hie corps in
action.
Frankfort News,
IliPtClatt. ?a Maw MA I
FRANKFURT, Ky,,. May 24 The
Democratic agate Dascative Uointulterc
Is In session here today to call a state
movention at which a candidate for
Governer will be chosen and delegates
to the Kansas City convention named
- --
John S. Sweeney today surrendered
She cftloe of Auditor to Ong Coulter.
It is said that other Repobli,ans who
have been holding on to the minor offices
will surrender them at once
Neither Governor Beckham nor any
of his appointees have drawn salaries,
pending the litigation over the title to
the Governorship. Auditor O-uter will
Issue checks soon.
--
Governor Beckham has decided on
tbe appointment of Dr. Lewis Mulligan,
Lexington, as First Assistant Physician
at the Lexington Kentucky Insane Hos-
pital. The shakeup among peniten•
tiary guard' here and at Eddyville is
scheduled for June 1. Seven guards at
the local prison hay-. been askei to re-
sign.
ptRSONAL mo-res.
rrom Thursday's daily
Miss Bernice Harned has retureed
from a visit of several days to the fami-
ly of Dr. A D. Pardy at Kuttawa.
Miss Isabelle Nash, has gone to Louis-
ville and other upper Kentucky towus
to spend a two month vacation visiting
relatives and, friends
isims Nora Anderson has returned to
her home in Owensboro after a visit to
her sister, Mrs. ft 0 Hardwick
Lulls fielding went to Hoplotesville
at noon,-Oweusboro Inquirer.
Mrs. Jehn Gilmour, of Owensixno,
who ins been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Sallie Ireland, returned home Tuesday,
Miss Margaret Rives, of Bell, Ky.,
who hae been staying with her aunt,
Mrs. J. D. Moore, has gone home for a
while.-Olarkaville Courier.
Mr. Harry H Bryan went to &brim
today on business
Ool John Sinnett, representing the
popular 11-m of Thompeon Wilson & Co ,
of Pedacab, Ky is iu the c:ty.
Mrs. Holt It Price, will return this
evening from Pauticah. Lhe will be ac-
companied by Mies dophi• Burner who
will visit her f r several weeks, t
Miss Ruh home., of Marion, Ky.
Dr Jame* Young left this morning
foe Lexington to attend the annual
meeting at the K intucky Hoineope tide
Association.
The following are the dates for hold-
ing the Kentucky fairs, this year, so far ,
as reported to this office. Secretaries or 
I
I
other ofticers will please advise us of
any errors, or omissions in the list:
Lexington, Aug. 13-6 days.
Lawrenceburg, Aug. 21-4 days.
Shepherdsville, Aug. 2:-4 days.
Lagrange, Anz, 23 3 days.
Shelbyville, Aug. 28 4 days
Germantown, Aug. 29 4 days.
Springfield, Aug 29 4 days.
Barditown. Sept. 4 5 dept.
Alexander, Sept. 4-6 days. •
Elizabethtown, Sept. 11 4 days.
Bowling Green, Sept. 12 4 days.
Owemboro, Sept. 1S-5 days.
Horse Oave, Sept. 1e-5 days.
Glasgow, Sept 19 4 days.
Henderson, Sept. 25-5 days.
Hopkinsville Elks Fair, September 25-
Dr. N S West, the dentist, a ho is
an associate with Dr. Winfrey, expects
his wife in today from Hopkineville.
They will bave rooms with Mrs. R. E.
Smith.... Mrs Mary Greene went to
Hopkinsville yesterday to visit her son,
Mr. R W. Greene -Mayfield Monitor.
MOTEL AnitIVALs.
PHOENIX -James., Scott and wife,
R Hunthaugu and wife, Richmond; etre
0 L Broadus, Walonia; H C Temple,
Fairview; J J Stevenson, Herodou ; C
0 Prowse, city; H J Sweeney, Evans.
rifle; I Ford, J W P go, Louseville; J
1' Dull•rti. Nashville ; (1 Ii PersouS,
thuriithistl; J A Bullock, Minneapolis;
E Burk, Chicago.
JUDGE LEAVELL AND DR. 1. ALIO%
Will Be Steward And First Assistant
Physician.
-
A Vraolco t thipst/fh to the Loots.
rule Twee stir*: s
the next week or so it is liaely
that the remaining appointments of of-
deists for the state l,jstttutlotis u ill be
made. While there are uo tips out on
the majority of the appointment', it
may be stated that Lewis Mulligan,
eon of Judge James Mulligan, A'. ill be
assistant physician at the Lexington
Asylum. Judge Buckner Leave'', of
Hopkinaville, will be steward at the
Hopkinavelle asylum and Dr. Lackey
first assistant physician at that mama.
lion "
- -
(i4pecial to New Erse Rev. Yancey Wilson. of Pembroke,
AN APOLIS, May 24.-It 'seems • hasdirought auit through attorneys.•
hat public sentiment wi'l force' Wilkinson and Bash, against Waiter 8.
of ready for .luty, Cs nigh sown
of his ifriends deny this Deinocritic
paperiii tivt•I' the sotto are taking ni
the matter.
-
'111 Xi% teeieseith
ri l'e oirevis lessees...tee
uue ruseeertie of Hall's Greet Dis-
oovery vor., a • kJ u cosy alt.! bladder
1,0011, eteunver gravel, wires diabetes,
ermine emission, weak and lame back,
rhentuatiem will ciii irreettlaritim of the
hwy./ timid hiedlar In both meta and
Womenj liestunstet crutibia in
c hildren, IIlb. yoor ornunles,
Will ha Selig to' me on re's-'pt of el.
Ube authil With * tVrt1 r0f,th'S treat.
semi, tput soy 0150 ohm
on ic 1110111. I° AV. HAM.,
niantifiv•tneee, Louis, Mn ,
prowl Waco, Tope
Spid us 1. Arer,!•••eo,
Hopkinsvtlio. Ky
READ THIS.
St. 14ols Mo., July 28, mime-This is
to certify that my wife hits been tee°.
bled with pain In het lack mei left hip
fiat peels aid that in less than ten days
after taking Dr. E W. Hall's Kidney
Medicine all paiu has left and the feet
like a opw woman.
I D. W CARLISLE.
Clerk H. K. & T. R. H.
103 N. Broadway.
BOA*DERS Vs ANTED-Apply to
Mrs. MO Lore. Weet 7th St. all2m
minister of the gospel with the denomi-
nation to which he belongs and with
the church for which he preachedOsod
with the intent to procure his discharge
from the pastorate nod blackening his
moral chez-twice, wilfully, maliciously
wrote and pablishme the following al-
leged false end libelous letter:
Peinerose, Ky , Feb. 22 1900.
J. W. Pryor,
Weaver'. Store, Tenn
Dear Sir and Brother:
I am sorry everything has turned
eat so as it has. I am sorry yt u all did
make a new coutraot with Bro. Wilson,
for he runes be very unworthy, and is
proving himself so. I wrote to you MOWS
tune ago anti I wanted to give you all
warning hot to employ him, but I could
not. I thought it was my duty as I was
some cause of his going to you all, but
he came to me well recommended by
brother Scott and some others, but if
you will read in our Hope of Feb 21,
1900, page 10, you will sae that the Tex-
as oonferenos boa done him up, I am
truly sorry he ever toms into our midst.
But I can's help 11, I have done the
best I Mild 10 pi him to do the right
thing. I saw last spring this he was
going to dishonor our wort at Pembroke,.
Kt• bIlf be I. gone and I am glad of It
• • • • The Team people says that
Wilson ruins a church wherever:holgoes.
Brother Cergile says thematic He does
not, it seems, cars to pay his debts I
know he could have paid lilac tried, I
went his security here sod if hs does
not pay up I will lose $loe or about that
on him. John, I want to say this to
you, taking the same °hawse, Brother
Derryberry nidtet do one half as bad as
Brother Wilson has. Hoping to hear
from you soon and tbst you all as a
church will stick together and work in
harmony. Pray for your friend and
brother, Walter S. Bumpus.
By reason of this letter, the plaintiff
says be has been greatly humiliated
and mortified, his ir finerce lessened, his
ability to sera money for the support of
his family impaired, and hie good name
darkened. Therefore he prays judgment
in the sum of $5,000, his costa in this
action and for all other necessary andi
proper relief
Mr. Bampus is a farmer and some-
times preaches
of Certain Lines hence
these prices. Sale starts
Monday morning, May
21st,. and will continue
ten dItys.
New, Fresh, Re=
liable Merchandise.
Best Oelicos4
worth do, tor. . 05c
Beet 36 inch kkerciales, I Ocworth ilnto for
Good 1166inch Percale",
worth 10c for .. 08c
Pretty liceolertilue, 
. I I Cworth 15:i for .
Best rectos Gingtherno 08cwor h 10c for .... .
Fancy Piques, I 5cworth 266 fur
Faecy Pique., I Ocworth 15u for
Fancy iliquee, 08cw•trth Ine fnr.......,
rsapy Whit 0.,0(1*.
WO!' h 20e and 25c ter 
 
 
15c
Heavy Oevert Cloth.
worth 12Ac for I Oc
Linen arid cottou Mixed
duitioe, worth IZ'c for . 08c
Largest stock of Hosiery
and Underwear in Hop-
k insville at very low prices
MRS MASON'S NARROW ESCAPE.
Bullet Sped By Her Head
-Officers Will
Investigate.
informed todaySheriff Barnes was
that Mrs. U. D. Syperea house at Hern-
don was fired into on May 19, and that
the bullet narroely missed strains:
Mrs Margaret Mason. An invosterise
than of the case will be mid-. The of-
ficers had heard that stone yout,g TWA,'
were engaged in weer pre.-tic near
Mrs. Sypert's home acd shat a wild slot
6 day'. entered the house.
I 5c
25c
25c
25c
50c
25c
18c
15c
75c
35c
40c
e Silks in the house,
: $1.25 and
black, worth 75
fit . .
frets..
th N.Se arid 955e atI,
ageta Ititsbee,
0 3A". rm.
tiles fi4Intea Cloth
45c
QUESTIONS
All kinds of Cemetery Work
LOWEST PRICES
Your iirdkrs are
Is found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular.
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Truly,
ROBT. H. BROWN,
i•F4ratie ;
He has been in hiding iu this cenuty,
and last night was captured by three
Whose..
Hebeas corpus proc•edinge a-ill be in-
(scouted by his attorney in RD iffort to
secure bail for him.
In peeking your valise for a trip do not
fail to put in a bottle of Dr. Bell's Anti-
Pain A change of climate, diet or
water often deranges the stomach or
I bowe s, which is instantly relieved by
i this wonderful Pain-killer.
Short-Horn Breeding Cattl
Hopkinsville, Ky., Monday, June 4.
We will sell thirty-five head of extra .fine thorough-bred Short Horn Cows, Heifers a-nd Bulls. There are bflir-
oral young calves with the cows and 6 head good yearlingbulls. The cows are extra fine milking bred Short Horns,
all reds and roans. In good clean thrifty condition. You
must see them to appreciate them They are sure the rightkind. We will sell, rain ot shine, without reserve or off-bidding. TERMS: 4 months' note, 0 per cent interest; 2percent discount for cash.
G. H. AUGUSTUS, 
-
P. L. STONEBURNER,
Sale begins at ii a. m. Owners, Paris. W.-
DAgg &Richard ,
Contractors and Builders,
NTINEGINTI 4LPr, nak,
NE3r.
Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass.
• Estimates ,and Plans made on all
kinds of Building
0 • • • • • • • . •3919**9393!)1304 aP34,at4a1013•33>)
SUMMER WEAR
IS NOW IN VOGUE
And we wish to emphasize the fact that we are piepared to furnishyou anything you want ill these goods, at proper prices, and in
correct styles
MONARCH
Neglioee Shirts a
$1 00 and $1 50 are
the best in the world
PRINCELY
Negligee :-Ihirts
50 and 75 cents
simply can't be beat
RUMCHUNDA'S
Oxford Bows, Washi
Silk, Bat Wings and
P. K. Clubs are the
correct things- in
Neckicear.
CT CIC- C-C7T
Our entire line of Clothing at net cost. The line includes
Moha'rs, Drap. De. To s, Sicilians
and all light Summer Goods. irite you to s_et_these--4toodia---before you buy. If we have your size we-e•ax_ilaye you big money
on them.
UNDERWEAR
In light-weight fab-
rics of all descrip-
tions 25c to $2 00.
FANCY HALF-HOSE
In beautiful designs
and materials.
25c, 50c'and 75c.
LOW SHOES
For men ; Oxfords
for ladies and chil-
dren; Slippers for
ladies and children.
These lines are now
eotntiets and styles
are right.
THE BASS SHOE ice
WALLACE WARFIELD,
Mg. Shol3 Department.
• • VIZ:Vt'N.•
ALEX 00X,
Mgr. Furnishings Tf
•
• ‘tee•Nee.• Nee. Noe • \tie • • Nee • •
• •
itittlYMM/Mitt/M/Irrtmrtinrtm
$5.00 SUIT SALE!
5.00!
Seventy-five Young Men's Sack Suits, sizes 15, 16, 17, 18
and 19 years. Manufactippr's samples, no two alike.
Fine CassimerAs, Worsted and Cheviot Suits,
Worth $Z to $10, CHOICE $5.00
On sale for one week beginning Saturday, May 19th.
See samples in south show wizlidow.
J.II.Andcrson8/Co
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SERMON ON STRIKES.
Oft. TALMAGE TAKES THE LASOR
QUESTION FOR A THEME.
-----
Weald Rotas About aSette• PNI4111•11
ffiliewrms litineleser sad Employee.
Illopeettlap avid itsleatte !II•vis•
Far. Nee She DII•las.
Weannarrox, May 20. - At a time
wbea in various districts labor trou-
bles are existing or impending the. et-
Mt Dv Talmage makes in this dis-
tillate* tO bring abOut a better feeling'
betwees both sides of this difficult ,
• Ipleetioa is w411 timed; tests. Gala-)
HIM v. 115,"But if ye bite and devom
one another. take heed that ye be not
consumed one of another," and Philip-
pians 11, 4. "Look not every man on his
own things. but every man also on the
things of others."
About every six months there is a
cast labor agitation. There are vio-
lent questions now in discussion be-
tween employers and employees. The
prevent "strikes" will go into the past.
Of course the damage done cannot im-
mediately be repaired. Wages will not
be so high as they were. Spasmodical-
ly they may be higher, but they will
drop lower. Strikes, whether right or
wrong, always injure laborers as well
as capitalists. You will see this in the
starvation of next winter. Boycotting
and violence awl murder never pay.
They are different stages of anarchy.
God never blessed murder. The worst
use you can put a man to is to kill him.
The worst enemies of the working
classes in the United States and Ire-
land are their demented coadjutors.
Years ago assassination-the assassina-
tion of Lord Frederick Cavendish and
Mr. Burke in Monte park, Dublin, in
the attempt to avenge the wrongs of
Ireland, only turned away from that
effilcted people millions of sympathiz-
ers The attempts to blow up the house
of commons, In London. had only this
effect-to throw out of employment
tens of thousands of innocent Irish
people In England. In this country the
torch put to the factories that have dis-
charged bands for good or bad reason,
obstructions on the rail tracks in front
of midnight express trains because the
offenders do not like the president of
the company, strikes on shipboard the
hour they were going to sail, or in print-
ing offices the hour the paper was to
go to press, or in the mines the day the
coal was to be delivered, or on house
scaffoldings so the builder fails in keep-
ing his contract-all these are only a
hard blow on the head of American la-
bor and cripple Its arms and lame its
feet and pierce its heart. Traps sprung
suddenly upon employers and violence
never took one knot out of .the knuc-
kles of toll or put a farthing of wages
into a callous palm.
Submit I. the Law.
Frederick the Great admired some
land near his palace at Potsdam. and
be resolved to get It. It was owned by
a miller. He offered the miller three
times the value of the property. The
miller would not take It because It was
the old homestead, and he felt about
as ledioth felt about his vineyard when
Ahab wanted it Frederick the Great
was a rough and terrible man, and he
erdered the miller into his presence,
sad the king, with a stick In his hand-
s stick with which he sometimes struck
the officers of state-said to the miller,
ntow, I have offered you three times
She value of that property, and if you
iesset sell it I'll take It anyhow." The
miler said, "Your majesty, you won't"
"Yea." said the king: "I will take It"
"Then." said the miller, "if your maj-
esty does take it I will ;tie you In the
chancery court" At that threat Fred-
erick the Great yielded his infamous
demand. And the most Imperious out-
rage against the working classes will
yet cower before the law. Violence
sal defiance of the law will never ac-
complish anything, but righteousness
and submission to the law will accom-
plish it.
But gradually the damages done the
laborer by the strikes will be repaired,
laniiNalle important things ought now
la be said. The whole tendency of our
dose. as you have noticed, is to make
and
• wider and wider. In olden time
Oa bead man of the factory, the mas-
tr bander, the capitalist, the head
num of the firm, worked side by side
• with their employees, working some-
times at the same bench, dining at the
same table, and there are those here
Wbo can remember the time when the
clerks of large commercial establish-
ments were accustomed to board with
tbe head men of the firm.
AU that Is changed, and the tendency
le to make the distance between em-
Offer and employee wider and wider.
The teockney is to make the employee
Seel that he Is wronged by the success
of ffie capitalist and to make the cap-
feel: "Now. my laborers are only
boosts of burden. I most give so much
money for so much drudgery; lust so
many pieces of silver for so many
beads of sweat." In other words, the
beide of sympathy is broken down at
bath sada That feeling was well de-
• scribed by Thomas Carlyle when he
mid: "Platoon of St. Dolly Under-
abet, boreaneerlike, says to his men:
. %ebb spinners, this Is the hundredth
theemead we have gained, wherein I
NEM to dwell and plant my vine-
yards. The hundred thousand pound
Is Woe; the daily wage was yours.
Adlnil. noble spinners! Drink my
Waft with this groat each. which I
give you over and above.'" Now, what
we want is to rebuild that bridge of
sympathy, and I put the trowel to one
of the abutments today, and I preach
more especially to employers as such,
although what I have to say will be
appropriate to both employers and em-
ployees.
Re Just to Labor.
The behavior of a multitude of labor-
ers toward their employers during the
left three months may have induced
some employers to neglect the reel
Hans An-
dersen has a
story of a buf-
falo that
scorned the
mow flakes.
"Pouf," he
snorted, "I
can blow you
away with a
breath, what
can you do to
me?" But the Bakes kept falling, fal-
ling, until the buffalo was almost buried,
and the hunter slipped along the snow
crest and made him an easy prey.
There's another hunter who hunts to
kill, who makes many a man his victim
because of a folly like that of the buffalo
in Andersen's fable. It's a little thing
to have that uneasy feeling in the stom-
ach after eating. Sour risings and belch-
beg are also reckoned little things. Yet
these little things are among the minor
marks of a disordered condition of the
stomach and organs of nutrition and
digestion. Of themselves they may not
kill, but if despised they may open a
pathway to some deadly disease.
Don't neglect the first symptoms of
indigestion or " stomach trouble." The
Sewly use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
ml Discovery may avert a more serious
tirestomach sadorgans of digestion. It will surely cure any disease
and nutrition, exempting cancer.
Mr. Ned Nelson, the celebrated Irish comedian
and mimic. of 577 Royden Street, Camden. N. J
• writes: "We fulfilled an engagement of twelve
weeks and the constant trawling (Set me • bad
Medi of that dreaded disease caged dyspepsia.
I hod tried everything possible to cure it till
hist week, while playing at B. is, Keith. Ripoo
Theater, Philadelphia, in the Nelson Trio. a
rtrierce°nt. Golden Medical Di
friend of wine advised me to try
N. and, thank God, with 
good r=r7. I tried
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a
specific for biliousness.
T H OR
C L PE R
Roliabio Wc,,ur
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CASTOR IA
The Kind You Rave Always Bought, ar.d which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borAe the signatnre of
and has bs•-.7a made under his per-
sonal str,ervision since its infancy.
• • Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
saiperiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
blieurts and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gorie. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CAtTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bough
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Vora ilearea,••• elellieralelr. eV 1011111111611 STiesT. Saw vOillal ATV
Christian duties that t't,ey owe to those
nhosu they employ. 'therefore I wallt
to say to you whew I confront face to
face and those to whom these words
may come that all shipowners, all cap-
italists. all commercial firms, all BM-
ter builders, all housewives, are bound
to be interested in the entire welfare of
their subordinates. Years ago some
one gave three prescriptions for becom-
ing a millionaire: -First. spend your
life in getting and keeping the earn-
Inge of other people; secondly, have no
anxiety about- the worritnents, the
losses, the disappointments of others;
thirdly, do not mind the fact that your
vast wealth implies the poverty of a
great many people." Now, there is not
a man here who would consent to go
principles has made you that man's guardian. IInto life with those three to
earn a fortune. It is your desire to do'want you to understand that many of
your uole duty to the men and wom- i these young men
 are orphans or worse
en in your service. ! than orphans, f
lung out into society to 
 
First of all, then, pay as large wages struggle for 
themselves. A young man
as are reasonable and as your business ! is pitched Into 
the middle of the At.
will afford: not necessarily what benne ocean, 
and a plank is pitchedtithe
ens pay, certainly not what your hired it after him, and then he is told to take
help say you must pay, for that Is tyr- that an
d swim ashore. Treat that
anny on the part of labor unbearable, young man as 
you would like to have
y
The right of a laborer to tell his em- our son tr
eated if you were dead. Do
ployer what he must pay implies the
right of an employer to compel a man
into a service whether he will or not,
and either of those ideas is despicable.
When any employer allows a laborer to
say what he must do or have his busi-
ness ruined, and the employer submits
to It. he does, every business Lan in
the United States a wrong and yields
to the principle which. carr:ed out,
would dissolve society. Look over your
affairs and put yourselves In imagina-
tion in your laborer's place and then
pay him what before God and your
own conscience you think you ought to
Pay him.
"God bless yousl" are well In their
place, but they do not buy coal nor pay
house rent nor get shoes for the chil-
dren. At the same time you, the em-
ployer, ought to remember through
what straits and strains ,vos
fortune by whi built your store
or run theist-tory. You are to remem-
you take all the risks and the
employee takes none or scarcely any.
You are to remember that there may
be reverses In fortune and that same
new style of machinery may make
your machinery valueless or some new
style of tariff set your business bark
hopelessly and forever. You must take
all that into consideration anti then
pay what is reasonable.
The Employer's Duty.
Do not be too ready to cut down
wages. As far as possible, pay all, and
pay promptly. There is a great deal of
Bible teaching on this subject Mal-
achi, "I will be a swift witness against
all sorcerers and against all adulterer,
and against those who oppose the hire-
ling in his wages." Leviticus, "Thou
shalt not keep the wages of the hire-
ling all night unto the morning." Co-
lossians. "Masters, give unto your serv-
ants that which is just and equal,
knowing that ye also have a Master in
[leaven." So you see it is not a ques-
tion between you and your employee
so much as It is a question between
you and God_
Do not say to your employees, "Now,
if you don't like this plate, get an-
other," when you know they cannot
get another. As far as potable, once a
year visit at their home', your clerks
and your workmen. That is the only
way you can become acquainted with
their wants. You will by such process
find out that there is a blind parent or
a sick sister being supported. You
will find some of your young men in
rooms without any lire in winter and
In summer sweltering in ill ventilated
apartments. You will find much de-
pends on the wages you pay or with-
hold.
Moreover, It is your duty as employ-
er, as far as possible, to mold the wel-
fare of the employee. You ought to ad-
vise him about investments, about We
insurance, about savings banks. You
ought to give him the benefit of your
experience. There are hundreds and
thousands of employers. I am glad to
say, who are settling in the very best
possible way the destiny of their em-
ployees. Such men as Marshall of
Leeds, Lister of Bradford, Akroyd of
Halifax and men so near at home It
might offend their modesty if I men-
tioned their names-these men have
built reading rooms, libraries, concert
halls, afforded croquet lawns, cricket
grounds, gymnasiums, choral societiesI
for their employees, and they have not
merely paid the wages on Saturday
night, but through the contentment
and the thrift and the good morals of
Hieir employees they are paying wages
from generation to generation forever.
Again, I counsel all employers to
look well after the physical health of
their subortithates. Du not put on them
any unnecessary fatigue. I never could
understand why the drivers on our
city cars must stand all day when they
might just as well sit down and drive.
It seems to we most unrighteous that
so many of the female clerks in our
stores should be compelled to stand
all day and through those hours when
there are but few or no customers.
These people have aches and annoy-
am-es and weariness enough without
putting upon them additional fatigue.
Unless these female clerks must go up
and down on the business of the store,
let them .it down.
Then 1 would have you carry out this
sanitary idea and put into as few
hours as possible the work of the day.
It seems to tee all the merchants in
all departments ought. 'by sknultaneous
movement. to come out in behalf of the
early closing theory. These young men
ought to have an opportunity of going
to the mercantile library, to the read-
ing rooms, to the concert ball, to the
gymnasium, to the hurch. They have
nerves, they have brains they have
intellectual aspirations, they have im-
mortal spirits. If they can do a good
round days vrok in the eight or ten
hours, you have no right to keep them
harnessed for IT.
TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
A powder to be, shaken into the shoes
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot
and get tired easily. If you have smart-
ing feet or tight shoes try Allen's Foot-
Ease. It 000l4the feet and makes walk•
ins ewer. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blister. and :callous
S.M. Relieves corns and bunions of
all pain and eves rest and comfort.
Try it today. Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores for No. Trial padrage
Address Allis I. Oisss ted, Le Boy, N. Y
But above all I charge you. 0 em-
ploy-ow, that you look tithe the mural
and spirituel welfare of your employ-
ees. First. know where they spend
their evenings That decides every-
thing You do not want around your
not tread on him. Do not swear at
him. Do not mend him on a useless
errand. Say "Good morning" and'
"Good night" and "Goodby." You are
deciding that man's destiny for two
worlds.
One of my earliest rememlarances is
of old Arthur Tappan. There were
many differences of opinion about his
politics, but no one who ever knew
Arthur Tappan, and knew him well,
doubted his being an earnest Christian.
In his store in New York he had a room
where every morning he called his em-
ployees together, and he prayed with
them, read the Scriptures to them.
Nang with them, and then they entered
on the duties of the day. On Monday
morning the exercises differed, and he
gathered the young men together and
asked them where they hadjUlandeet
ttleIr Sabbath
experiences and what had been the ser-
mon.
True Christina Character.
Samuel Rudgett had the largest busi-
ness In the west of England. He had
in a room of his warehouse a place
pleasantly furnished with comfortable
seats and Fletcher's "Family Devo-
tions" and Wesleyan hymnbooks, and
he gathered his employees together ev-
ery morning, and, having sung, they
knelt down and prayed side by side-
the employer and the employees. Do
you wonder at that man's success and
that though 30 years before be had
been a partner In a small retail shop in
a small village at his death be be-
queathed inony million..'? God can
trust such a man asi that with plenty of
money.
Sir Titus Salt had wealth which was
beyond computation, and at Saltaire,
England, he had a church and a chapel
built and supported by himself-the
church for those who preferred the
Episcopal service and the chapel for
those who preferred the Methodist
service. At the opening of one of his
factories he gave a great dinner, and
there were :,1.500 people present, and in
his after dinner speech he said to these
people gathered: "I cannot look around
me and see this vast assemblage of
friends and work people without being
moved. I feel greatly honored by the
presence of the nobleman at my side,
and I ant especially delighted at the
presence of my work people. I hope -to
draw around me a population that will
enjoy the beauties of this neighborhood
-a population of well paid, contented,
happy operatives. I have given in-
structions to my architects that noth-
ing is to be spared to render the dwell-
ings of the operatives a pattern to the
country, and if my life is spared by
divine Providence. I hope to see con-
tentment, satisfaction and happiness
around me."
That is Christian character demon-
strated. There are others in this coun-
try and in other lands on a smaller
scale doing their best for their em-
ployees. They have not forgotten their
own early struggles. They remember
how they were discouraged, how hun-
gry they were and bow cold and how
tired they were, and, though they may
be 60 or To years of age, they know
just bow a boy feels between 10 and
20, and how a young man feels be-
tween 20 and 30. They have not for-
gotten it. Those wealthy employers
et-re not originally let down Out of
heaven with pulleys of silk In a wicker
basket, satin lined, fanned by cherubic
wings. They started in roughest Cra-
dle, on whose rocker misfortune put
her violent foot and tipped them Into
the cold world. Those old men are
sympathetic with boys. •
Ged WIll Remember.
But you are not only to be kW to
those who are under you-Christfanly
kind-but you are also to see that your
boss workman and your head clerks
and your agents and your overseers in
stores are kind to those under them.
Sometimes a man will get a little brief
authority in a store or In a factory, and,
while they are very courteous to you,
the capitalists, or to you, the head man
of the firm, they are most brutal in
their treatment of those under, them.
Goal only knows what some of the lads
suffer in the cellars and in the lofts of
some of our great establishments. They
have no one to appeal to. The time
Will come when their arm Will be
strong and they can defend themselves,
but not now. Alas, for some of the
cashboys and the messenger boys and
the boys that sweep the store! Alas,
for some of them! Now, you capitalist,
you, the bead man of the firm, must
look, supervise, see those all arountl
you. Investigate all beneath you.
And then I charge you not to put un-
necessary temptation in the way of
your young men. Do not keep large
sums of money lying around unguard
ed. Know how much money there Is
In the till. Do not have the account
books loosely kept. There are tempts-,
Uona Inevitable to young men. and
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
P A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Os.,
suffered intensely for six months with a
frightful running sore on his leg, 'aes
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured it in ten days. For ulcers,
wounds, burns, boils, pain or pilee it's
the best salve in the world. Cure guar.
anteed Only 25o. Sold by L. L. Elgin,
0. K. Wyly, J.0. Cook, R 0. Elsrdwitik
and Anderson* Towisr's druggists.
. p-
non* of them, Without your punnet
' uy enuecessary temptations In their
fray. ! Men in Wall street having 30
I.ars ' of reputation for honesty lia%.
Imp Into Plug Ring and perdition
inil y it must by enreftti how you try It
.I of 15. And if 1.0 du wrong flu nut
'min on him like a hyena. If II.
'rove Imeelf unworthy of your cond.
ram' do not call In the police, but
ake hbn home. Tell why you distulsa-
fd hini to those who will give him an-
r
er chance. Many a young man has
one wrong once who will never du
f
given s 10,000 chances.
rongI again. Ah, my friends, I think
i e cat afford to give everybody anoth-
r cha ce when God knows we should
11 hate been in perdition if he had not
I The if in moving around your fac-
tory o mill or barn or store you are
Inexor hie with young men, God will
tetuem er it. Some day the wheel of
i !fortune will turn, and you will be a
tiaupett and your daughter will go to
.lie wdrkhouse, and your son will die
n the seanold. If in moving among
)'our Young men you see one with an
:tmlnotis pallor of cheek or you hear
bite etnighing behind the counter, say
o Intel, -Stay at home a day or two
Find rust or go out and breathe the
breaths of the hills." If his mother die,
do not! demand that on the day after
ihe fUneral he be in the store. Give
birn ai least a week to get over that
ivhich'he will never get over,
• Set a Good Esemple.
; Employers, urge upon your employ-
ees, aliove all, a religious life. So far
from that, how is it, young men? in-
teed 4f being cheered on the road to
ieavenl some of you are caricatured,nd.tt iis a hard thing for you to keepour Clisristian integrity in that store
Or factory where there are so ninny
holdilei to religion. Ziethen, a grave
general under Frederick the Great.
tvas a rChristian. Frederick the Great
Was a ; skeptic. One day Ziethen, the
venerable, white haired general, asked
to be excused from military duty that
he might attend the holsi• sacrament.
Mie was excused. A few days after
Ziethee was dining with the king and
with Many notables of Prusels, when
Fredeeick the Great in a jocose way
Raid. "'ell, Ziethen, how did that sae-
merit of last Friday digest?" 'fhe
eneraible old warrior arose and said:
For your majesty I have risked my
ife many a time on the battlefield, auil
Or y ur majesty I would be willing
money drawer a young man who went ,rny t me to (Ile; hut you do wrong
last night to see "Jack Sheppard!" A belilpon insult the Christian religion.
man that comes Into the store in the You milli forgive me If 1, your old mil-
morning ghastly with midnight revelrf 1417 Servant, cannot bear in silence
is not -the man for your store. The 111E17 lama to my Lord and my Say-
!fear." Frederick the Great leaped toyoung man who spends his evening in
the society of refined women or in his rt.14, and he put out hls hand, andil
he
musical or artistic circles or in literary said: "Happy Ziethen! Forgive me,
improvement is the young man for fdritirS me!"
your store. . Oh, 'there are many being scoffed at
Do not say of these young men. "If for tbelr religion, and I thank God
they do their work in the business there are many men as brave as
'yours, that is all I have to ask." God Ziethen! Go to heaven yourself, 0 em-
ployer! Take all your people with you.
Soon you will be through buying and
selling, and through with manufactur-
ing and building. and God will ask
you: ',Where are all those people over
wheal you had so great influence? Are
they here? Will they be here?" 0
shipoaners, into what harbor will
your crew sail? Oh, you merchant
grocets, are those young men that un-
der your care are providing food for
the bodies and families of men to go
starved forever? Oh, you manufac-
tureni, with so many wheels flying and
so mitny bands pulling and so many
new patterns turned out and so many
goods shipped, are the spinners, are
the carmen, are the draycnen, are the
salesmen, are the watchers of your es-
tablishments working out everything
but their own salvation? Can it be
that, hailer those people under your
care 5, 10, 20 years, you have made no
everlasting impression for good on
their immortal souls? God turn us all
back from such selfishness and teach
us to live for others and not for our-
selves. Christ sets us the example of
sacrifice, and so do many of his dis-
ciples.
The Right Spirit.
(see summer lu California a gentle-
an ttihITletflities  *NOW th
Sandwich Islands told me this inci-
dent: You know that one of the Sand-
wich Islands is devoted to lepers. l'eo-
ple getting sick of the leprosy on the
other islands are sent to the isle of
lepers. They never come off. They
are in different stages of disease, but
all who die on that island die of lep-
rosy.
On one of the islauds there was a
physician who always wore his band
gloved. and it was often discussed why
he always had a glove on that hand
under all circumstances. One day be
came to the authorities, and he with-
drew his glove, and he said to the offi-
cers of the law: "You see on that hand
a spot of the leprosy and that I am
doomed to die. I might hide this for a
little while and keep away from the
isle of lepers, but I am a physician,
and I can go on that Island and admin-
ister to the sufferings of those who are
further gone in the disease, and I
should like to go now. It would be
selfish in we to stay amid these luxu-
rious surroundings when I might be of
so much help to the wretched. Send
me to the Isle of the lepers." They,
seeing the spot of leprosy, of course
took the man into custody. Ile bade
farewell to his family and his friends.
It was an agonizing farewell. He
could never see them again. He was
taken to the isle of the lepers and there
wrought among the sick until prostrat-
ed by his own death, which at last
came. Oh, that was magnificent self
dental, magnificent sacrifice, only sur-
passed by that of him who exiled him-
self from the health of heaven to this
leprous island of a world that he might
physician our wounds and weep our
griefs and die our deaths, turning the
isle of a leprous world Into a greet
blooming, floriong garden. Whether
employer or employee, let us catch that
spirit
r('siteeteht. 1900 by Louts Klopech.)
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LIVER, 1:DINIP...V
aStomac"Pmedi
ON CARTS
Cures Dyspepsia, Indlgeet:,
Biliousness, Co u all ti
Chronic Headache, .0*elece,,
Palpitation, Le (1-incio. Cato+ lo
Menstrual
other ailments causc..1 by
torpidity of the liver.
ARK REG
NO NAUSRA OR CristiFf14,1
------ -
ONE FOR A D01.3.:.
Try s box, and you will re- -
be without them in your faro
PREPARED BY
The American Chemicat th
ST. LOUIS, MO.
46. 
For Sale by L. L. Elgin
Nasal
CATARRH
In all Its stern there
should be cleanliness
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and neals
the &Kneed membrane.
It cures uttarrh and dro es
away • mid in the head
quickly.
Cream Balm is pawed Into the elates, spreads
sew the manbrsos sad is aLsorbed. Relief Is im-
mediate me a cure hollows. It is not drying-does
sot prethies saseshig. Large BIM, tle seats at Drag-
gles* or try me; Trial lbs. 10 cants by mail.
ALT 11107atitri, se Wi.nes street, New TM*
.,.,..iitilLamimiaamostitioatmaitmvoi....4,,,, • •
W. P. WISPRIIII, 7.11. Late/ff. !
iv free, k Knight,
Real Estate.
Tb, Ilatiatill of the year n took loop!.
Want to buy Mil estate ts at butLc, and
we invite those who woe' to buy or sell
to moult this mime.
We have excellent N14141198 for vote
fi34tiOg the badness slid will edverstiss
I' 
('C sit 
4 rut,- jolt 
e-, and will furnish pictepetittve
ecet: u.ers cony
„ elnytaO our handsncetoivo ire:lk m oop! 1.r.
erty e oboes cost to them. Comelie to seei
' us if 5 ou want to sell, it oosts you noth-
ing il you fail.
We have the following Florida lands
that we Will Sell at low price of ex•
change for farming land in this section:
fell acres in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Percy ismety, 200 acres in heruando
('unety and 16t1 acres in Elillsboro coun-
ty Oi e of the above t recta is heavily
timbered With the fittest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
One of the most dtsirablet houses tn
the city tot bortroirie house; centrally
located, convenient to business and do•
pots, within oi,c Nur re of Main St.
Good farm of ltio u cres, 2 miles from
Reunettstowu, Ky. Good house
riming, tenon' tame, 
tobacco barn, good tra":ed stwaeb lle 2186 rag3(1°
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm, conveuteot
to schools and cbut(hen suit en good
road.
Nice cottage on c rner of Brown and
Broad strew. 7 co ms, goo° outbuild-
ings, cistern. .tc. Cheap and on rea-
sonable tern ff.
For sale one of the handsomest and
most deeirsitie re sidenoes on South
Main street. h swift' lot bOx3,K) feet,
large two one) home, well butt and in
sid ii emidition, WI hin or e and a
half blocks of Paptist church on west
side of street This Is one of the beet
and most desirable residences in the
city and wi 1 be soh: for lees than the
house ooet to but .d.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class payitig business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
no ms, water works sad modern im-
provements, ten scree of Dies ground
with residenee, good lessone for selling
No. 1 residenee on South Main street,
9 stories. 7 rooms, servants room, cleF
tern, good stable, fine shade trees, lot
80 by 200 fest to alley, close to business
and very desirable.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house mod all necessary ontbuildiuge,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
and on Prey terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell 'trona. fronts
82% feet on Oampbell street by 1815 feel
to Riley, home has 8 rcome and all LI 0.
ceseary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garien end grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 3 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carnage
house, milk Loupe, 'to, everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 223 stereo, on Nasbrille
rrad, 7 miles from liopkinevine and 8
miles from Pembroke, gond two-sion
brick dwelling, 6 room., good well, 2
hinge new barns, 'tablet' mitt grainary
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy !arms
Large two-story house and two acree
of ground fronting on first street and
running hack to the neer.
135 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and' other out buildings,
price $5 per act's.'
Good residesce oil turner of Main and
let streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep Hots, e Las six rooms,
good cistern, .ttsble and necessary oat-
buildings. l'or sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good reettlencee, two
cisterns and all necessary ottbuildings
and 30 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line bi tweeu Christian and
Trigg counties, near Vest Dee, Ky. This
property will be soid at a low price and
on retteenable terms
--21sily.44:1 1 17th street. in good
ueig close Ise business,
pri6Ocea"°.cres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 rev acre.
Fenn of 107 acres of good laud 2%
miles northwest of Hopkinsville, in good
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, fivo rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700.
50 acres of rich laud just outside the
city limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice hone. aud lot on .We-t 19th et.
Price 9850.
8 tracts of land near Bennettinown,
about 800 acre., Will be converted 'nto
2 or t: tract*. Sold on eel' terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, goon ont•louses and
cistern, price aii00.
Two good reeicence Iota on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant Iota on West side of Main SA.
for sale at a low price
'100 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R at Caeky.
be sold at a bargain.
Llegant lot bOx100 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees. Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christiau, con-
veo MA to goatoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good ciwelinig 5 moms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke home,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fenee, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berto.s sod strain berries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on este! terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
str400"(.acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, 
Howell,
lenn., heviyiy
timbereo, 10 
-Ml e..
Price 15 OU per eel e.
Fine farm of 2b6 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
Otx-d farm of 265 acres of land inane
mile 02 how Al, Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from flopkineville. $45
per acre. Vet y desireable.
Goes, acre fsrm elcse to Montgom-
ery, Trgg county, Ky. 9 de. riling', ice
hones, Ginn, stables, 'cod outbuiloiege.
8 ponds. young orchard, 60 acre. /if mil.
her. Very desirable farm en a well
located at a bargain.
Very desirable sut urban residence,
house two stone', 8 rooms, new aud in
good repair, about 7 acres of bind, just
outei e the city imits on one of the best
streets,
nice reaiden-e at ()spiky, Ky. Lao
Of 10 acres, six r ow cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good tee hemp, large stable and
carriage house and all necessary out
buildings; splendid 'Mae and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, at hoot and church
6 miles from Hopkinsville with irg od
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
New 5 room house and 2 lots on 19th
street, good cistern, stable and all ne-
cessary outbuildings. Price for both
$1,000.
A two story cottage on South Oamp-
bell St., lot 70x186% feet.fivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor;
sour bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room: on second floor; also
splendid dry cellar 18x14 feet with brick
walls arid floor, good cistern coat house, I
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. Telik 8-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
8 per cent interest on deferred pay•
mean etA legaut form of 150 carer on Cox
Mill Road 4 mdse. from Hopkinsville;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 fooms,
stables, granary, earn and all necessary
out houses; first class land in fine con-
dition.
WINTIIII & KNIGHT.
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RAINS
Have Produced a FaIA'o-
bacco Season,
Prices On T -eLoc
rlarket Satisfactory--
Receipts Decreasing.
Proni saturtley'ii dam.
The rani of yesterday and the night
before have produced a fair tobacoo sea
sou throughout this 
a 
region, a.
now 
prwi 
be 
act cut. Plants
are said to be abundant.
Uu the local market, the offertege this
week showed sweating condition with
more uniform colors. The opeutiug was
ready at last week's prices aud leaf,
while legs were • shade stronger and
higher. The market ruled this way
throughout the sales.
Receipts are falling off sconewhar,and
this is likely to continue as the factories
are cleaning up rapidly and b-ifore long
will close down for lack of tobacco to
handle.
Quotations:
ELECTIONS T1RS YEAR
•••••••••ft
I. Seven States Prier Is The Presides.
dal Stabs.
*4- ye •titt*11 will bold skylines prior
$a prtairimiSial election on n*xt No
verutio, as billows; Oregon, June 4;
1041orth Carolina, August 2 ; Alabama,
Anittnd. 8; Arkansas, September, ;
81 Vermont, Septeinter, 4; M titer, S-ptene
i her, 10, and Georgia, Ootober 3. The
outcome in North Orrolnis, Alabama,
Arkansas, Vermont and Geotgia can not
be expected to have moon political sig-
nificance The elections in Maine and
Oregon are usuCly watched with oon•
sider•ble interest, however, for any
bsavnit they may have on the presiden-
tisl contest
Sulphur is known to the medical pro-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent mu all blood aud skin diseases.
Liquio Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur with all its
medicine' and hygieuic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will core any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether mused
from Prickly Hest, Hive., Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of skin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latham tett
4 Ito@ 4 00
Medium 
Loos
Low  1100a8 50
  
400 Or 4 75
Good IV, 00(4 5 75
Common 
Lime%
Low . .   ..
Medium  
Common 
00(45 50
. 1080fS 14 00
........ .... 
. .1 5005 75
655; 7.7e 7988%732Receipts for week,
sales for week 558, year 4744; cringe,
808; rejections, 187.
This preparation steeds unequaled es
a complexion beautifier. Removed
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of face and hands. Littell's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and dissgreeable
odors. Litton's Liquid Sulphur Oint
went is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, scalds Red is
recommended for ase after
4haviug. It is soothing, antiseptio aria
healing. For sale by Anderson &
Fowler, drives* Hotel Latham wtt
CASTOR IA
For Infants and
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears
Siiputtate 110
A HUSB ND
SAYS:
"Before my
wife began using
Mother's Friend
she could hardly
get around. I do
not think she
could
get
along
without
it now. .510 has
used it for two
months and it is
a great help to
her. She does
Ii e r housework
without trouble."
Mother's Friend
is an external liniment for expectant
mothers to use. It gives them
strength to attend to their household
duties almost to the hour of confine-
ment. It is the one and only prepara-
tion that overcomes morning sickness
and nervousness. It is the only
remedy that relaxes and relieves the
Strain. It is the only remedy that
makes labor short and delivery easy.
It is the only remedy that puts the
breasts in condition so that swelling
or rising is impossible. 't take
medicines internally. The endanger
the lives of both mother d child.
asseases Prised Is mid by Ise $1.
Send for our free illustrated book.
The Sradlield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
WANTED
..WALNUT.
LOGS, •
LUrIBER,
TREES.
Address,
C C MENGELL, JR. & BRO CO
LOUISVILLE, *1.
SOS BILIOUS MO NERVOUS MattIMERI
such aa wind and Pain in the Stomack.
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dizziness. Drowsiness, rushing, of Heat,
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches as
the Elkin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nerveus and
Trembling Sensations, THE FIRST omit
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Seery sufferer will aeknowleagetLem to be
40
WONDERFUL
MEDICINE
They promptly oar* Nok Ifeadassho
For, ft Wenk Stomach, Impaired Diges-tion, Desiwiered Liver In Men, Women or
Chinlien Minns Tabula; are without •
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the worid.
WANTED
A sees of bed MMUS timid Ittfaillil win net his
tit. It l'P •141i. iS for • oases, or ii peolubte for NI
cent., may he had of all bl. apogee who are wittingto all • low priced inedlethse at • moderate Proet.i7 i.nt pate and prolong IN*
• ..11," glebe rer. •balte no webettrate. .bee* th.. word • Nil on tbe packetplena 6 ...ate 6. Wean. "bounce., ro No .• tprvete
as. Iwo Teel. fur II eamples and Lies toesseiniele
1 ,
Trade- Mark. I ans.
TOOTHACHE, EARACH,
and NEURALGIA
In • talent,. ell-druggiet•
The Ti-Lo Medical C•
zse Firuadwki Ninir Tart.
tssod for Ilsoldet.
cY°A'N'PATENT
anything ynu invent or improve; also
CAVEATJNADE•NARK, COPTRinnTer
PROTECTION. Send model, sketch. ar
for free examination and advice.
BOOK ON PATENTS regit,gb:lbel:opItIg
WtrOWCeA.SNOW &CO.
Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C.
WAY
7:1?:Z1 OirTZGYLEithl E
ef4
NN1'II.3011TME AST AWES
WITHIN SPEAKING DISTANCE
The lines of the CUMBERLAND
TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH 001R-
PANY p'ace you in direct nonnectioo
with LOUISVILLE. EVANS VILLE,
MEMPHIS, SHRILVEPORT, VICES
BURG, NEW .ORLEANS and .every
cross-road store and Postoffice between
Its Local Exchange service is unsur-
passed and at rates within reach of all
CCM BERLe ND TELEPHONE &
TELE3RAPH COMPANY, Examinee-
Offices, Nashville, Tenn. f,9, w
MULES FOR SALE- Ni e lot mules'.
151i to 18 hands, 4 to 5 years old, at
I-1. Layne's stable. 4 ' H. Layne & Co
TILLIE MOORE.DYINO.
A letter has beets rec.iv d in the cns
from Mr. -Thos. W. Maori-, of Neishvel
containing the distrcssit g in•wis that hi-
daughter, Tillie, is -.II of coesomptint
and tic -,t Ler death is a question of
short tune She is a pretty aud attrac
live girl mid the statement of her con-
dition will cause great setrow here.
MONEY TO LOAN-On swot reel
estate security. Apply to quieter Woos
1- Son.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
MOO in Hopper Block, up Stairs ti% to
Planters Bank.
HOPHIlsSVILLE. • ktENJUOK 1
Spficia.l attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
DR. J. A. SOUTHALL 1
Physicia.n and Surgeon
OFFICE over Hopper Bros.. Main St
Residence South:Virginir St. Telephone
residence, 289; oaks, 108-8 • c6m
Osteopat.in.y_
All curable diseases successfully treater:
without the use of drugs or knife.
J.is. K. Oldham, D. 0.; Mrs. Lute ,K. Old.
earn, D. 0.•. Mrs. Jost, E. Ciregors, D. O.
graduates American School of Osteopathy
Kirksville, No corner 14th and Libeity
streets, No. ell. Consult:M.1w, and examins•
lion free
DOUGLAS BELL,.
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE-Up-stairs in Summers
Building.
- 
- - 
_
R. F. McDANIEL, M. D.
Physician ancli,Surgeon,
Office McDaniel Building,
upp. 0ourt House.
i
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Coabbasing Me. NODDY%
PernMelstones, incidents. oo ...1•1+1
q D. L. dy
.
b.,...,B. With sample!, dietary of hisIllb by Nee. Mazy,
4.:0A11, IstrTenor of Mr Moody's Mimeo Censell ier dye ran
and all od. rtIon b. Rev. II.Y 11 AN • 1.3410TT„ B. IN
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Hypnotiser
$„.0
sent
Henry
free
St.,
ou
at once.
Brooklyn.
A Fortune in
- 8t=rn:Itile.r19
can make a splendid
Address If. Young
N. Y.
•
p
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
and tressirse the teda.
Proeioiu a hisurael Voir&
Never Palls to Beetor• oese
Haft. to it. Youthful Color.
Ore. wale themes St hair Whig.
Jet sod I coat rvelliela A
vami at home with-0PIUM Lilt. vilisIey Saltsoft pain Book of par-tOollars sent FlirtDR P til ersimssmsemore left% LEVAtonal/I. eta (due-'. 104 P 311.11 Pryor tii:
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FREE
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-  
TIME
Affeotivel8unday,
Jan. 28th, 1900
LIAVAS
it 019
No. BM,
daily
L•:Hop stouts:00 aUn
Princen 600 a IN
Ar Hen'ion 9'20 a m
Ar Evoone .ieoe • us
Ly Prinlon 9:29 a m
sr. Lomeli!e iss p es
Lv Prinaon s:06 to
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PATENTS ollowNTs1 Nti. en Arrives at Hopkiturrills, 9:rio elmOBTAINED sa HArrives at ook I nsvillo 00, 4: p.m.u s HoNo. r Arrive at pkinawLUeZ9:20 p.mES 
Ar New Orleans
TAgren
No. ES, No, MO, As
daily daily
11:40 a m 6:00 p m
12:46 p m 7:00 pm
site pm
6:46 pus
1J:56 p En
6:46p ILI
2:60 p m
4:46 p m
11:00 p rn'
9:45s 111;
ADV ICE At TO PATENTABILITY FREENotice in "Inventive Bire " E. K. flinnInroon, Agt.Book "Elow to obtain Patents" Espirinaville, Ky
auwess, moderate. No fee Ull patent is secured. A EgoL01110, A. G. P. A-,
Pa
,,Isollers strictly oonlidentlal.. Addremb 
ur 
"
hm • WaSSISgessi • UrreifYinfi,
WASHING CROCKS AND
MILK VESSELS
A greet deal Mends sees the ems re areas
m pus Is which milk is Sips. Tasy sesold be
washed se sess as sossiSis &Nu hem med.
Rinse first with mid water, thee wash thoroughly
tastes sad out with hot watts, id which eaouSh4
Gold Dust Washing Powder
Sea been dissolved wails sped suds. Fiaiell
by rinsing with scaldiag writer; wipe dr, sad ost
out. • oh right side Ka, lamb. trash air sad sea
shine, and they will be clews sad sweet.
Te• aC..0 takes from •ar five Matadi
souse muss rue soosimoss-
Sae Ilea ea rora well le
TM N. a. PAIIIMANIt COMPANY,
dedeape, 5.. Lewis. new 'SAHA, NeeNins
M. H. TANDY. A. H ECIELEIL
SHIP 101'11 'FOB ACI 0 Pi
Prewil ay.
THE GROWERS' WARENOUSE.
Cor. 14th and Campbell 113ts.
110PKINSVIL1.E, KENTUCKY.
We will get tor you the highest maaket
prices, and your business will receive our
prompt attention.
Our Charges S2 50 per Houshetd, No Coisuniasios.
Liberal Advances to Reliable Parties
Four Months Storage Free.
W. G. WHAELEli_ W. H. FAXON.
Wheelt r & Faxon,
Tobacci. Vrehousemen
Special Attention raid to lobpretion and Sale of
inbace,).
Fin proof Warehouse Cor. Seventh and R. R. SteOpp. Crescent MiNs.
Lib ml Advance on Consignm.nts. All Tobareos Kent Is Caw
4'red by losurnner.
IfOPKINsVILLE. lit:NTITKY
no-Half Pricc.
The best chance to get an elegant ;thel or
Rubber Tired Buggy, Phaeton or Surrey
-from
the W. A Layne stock-50 vehicles to select
from. Mr. Layne having gone into another bu-
siness wishes me to close out this stock imme-
diately. Call and see them.
C. NV 31Ker,
VIRGINIA STREET. 411D
jusa OA *Who.. ato .rAragitikeVrar4 ratESEKE
• • • • • •
• • • • • •
101
ARMY
*It eiNPA
ta HATS.
ES *swrik.ms 4\10.4841\ti\l/iN
Regulation Army Hats,
Correct Color and Style Just
Received. Call and Inspect Them.
L 1, Wall & Co.
No. I, Main Street.
4333eff+
ttsorif.Nrialnatestel..12EIMII
WATTS, RICHARDS &CO,
5rot Cash Dealers In All Kinds of
DRV GOODS AND NOTIONS.
(Next Door to Wallis' Grocery.)
The special order busineses is one of our great hobbys,
80 when you fail to find what you want in Hopkinsville
give us your order and in 24 to 36 hours we will dbliver
you the goods. There has been a great deal of talk about
the advance on all lines of goods, all we have to say is that
The Great Advance Wave Has
Not Struck Our Business Vet!
We are not out for big profits but for business, and if
YOU want to save money this Spring, come to see us.
Watts 
R. hdac
